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Harold M. Hines 

The City of Pasadena takes particular pride in the California Institute of Technology, 
builder of trained men in the technical and scientific world. Caltech and its men in their 
accomplishments bring fame and credit to the Institute and our city. 

Students who are privileged to attend this world-renowned center of learning are for
tunate indeed to have the opportunity to observe the contribution made by the public
spirited citizens to the many cultural and civic activities of the community. Among these 
may be mentioned the annual Tournament of Roses with its floral parade and football game, 
its art center, its theatrical productions. and. not the least. its athletic activities, many of 
which have produced athletes such as the late Charles W . Paddock, for whom your athletic 
field at Tournament Park is named. 

Caltech contributed substan tially to the successful conclusion of World War II in the 
development and production of many scientific devices for the armed forces. More impor
tant stilL it trained hundreds of men who performed distinguished serv; ce in the Navy . Dur
ing this period many demands were made of the city requiring the combined efforts of the 
Institute and the city to accomplish what often appeared to be the impossible. The finest 
spirit of cooperation prevailed throughout, to which the municipal administration shall 
always refer with pride . 

Your first " Big T" in the post-war period will record these accomplishments and will 
serve to remind you that with the will to do in an atmosphere of cooperation, truly nothing 
will be impossible in the new era of peace. 

March 8. 1946 

HAROLD M. HINES 
City Manager 





Long before Pearl Harbor, Cal tech researchers and tech
nichians were at war. For six years most of their work was 
done in utter secrecy. Only now are we learing the munifi
cence of ideas and equipment that they contributed to vic
tory. They did more than their part. W e salute them. 



A. C. Balch ...... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . ..... Board 01 Trustees 
Col. F. W. Hinrichs 
Harry Chandler ......... . ... . . .... . .... Board 01 Trustees 
Alexander Macbeth ........ . . . ......... Board 01 Trustees 
Max Farrand ..... . . .. .... .. .......... . Board 01 Trustees 
Roscoe Gilkey Dickinson. Ph.D . ...... Prolessor 01 Chemistry 

Acting Dean Graduate School 
Thomas Hunt Morgan. Ph.D.. LL.D .. Sc.D .• Nobel Lauriate 

Member 01 Executive Council Emeritus 
Professor 01 Biology. Emeritus 

Harry Bateman. Ph.D . . . .. ........ Prolessor 01 Mathematics 
Ed.win Francis Gay. Ph.D .• LL.D ... Lilt.D. 

Associate in Economic History 
And all others who gave their lives lor their country 



The Charles Arms Laboratory of the Geo
logical Sciences is the gift of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry M. Robinson while the western 
of the two structures was given by the late 
Mrs . Seeley W . Mudd. The total space avail
able for instruction and research in the 
geological sciences probably exceeds that 
devoted to these purposes in any other insti
tution in America. The internal ararngement 
of the buildings is such as to provide suites 
of rooms adapte d to the differen t branches 
of the geological sciences with office space 
available for all graduate stude nts in geol
ogy, paleontology, and geophysics. 

Arms cmd Mudd 



Throop Hall 

Throop Hall, originally the only bui lding 
of the Throop Polytechnic Institute, from 
which the California Institute developed, is 
now the administration building. Throop has 
become the center of the campus, both archi
tecturally and with respect to scholastic ac
tivities, as well as serving as administrative 
headquarters for over 3,000 employees of 
the Institute in its various war projects scat
tered over the Los Angeles area. Throop is 
symbolic of the sound fundamentals on which 
the Institute is founded . 



Late in 1941. the California Institute 01 Tech

nology undertook the major responsibility lor 

the development 01 equipment and methods 

lor the d,ry-extrusion process of making ex

plosives. and 01 rockets using them. The 

Bazooka was first used in the invasion 01 

North Africa in 1942. 





Board of Trustees and Executive Committee 

H. S. Mudd, R. R. Bush, E. C. Watson, M. Mason, 
W. C. McDuffie, W. L. Stewart, N. Chandler, 
R. C. Tolman, L. Pauling, J. E. W . Sterling, 
C. B. Millikan, F. C. Lindvall 
G . G. Hoag, R. A. Millikan, ). R. Page, E. C. 
Barrott, J. S. Cravens, G . E. Farrand 

The administration is rightly headed by the highest level of authoriiy . the Board of Trustees . which in 
turn leaves the general supervision and direction of school alfairs to the Executive Committee. subject. of 
course. to the approval of the Board . The members of the Executive Committee are Mr. Page. Mr. McDuffie . 
Mr. Meyer. Mr. Mudd . and Mr. Taylor from the Board of Trustees. and Dr. C. B. Millikan. Dr. Sterling. Dr. 
Pauling. and Dr. Tolman from the faculty . 

Replacing Acting Dean of Freshman 1. R. Macarthur is Dr. Foster Strong. well known to freshman phy
sics classes. Dean Franklin Thomas has been active at Caltech since 1913 teaching and counciling as well 
as contributing much to the civic welfare of Pasadena for which he was awarded the Arthur Nobe l Medal. 
Coming from Princeton in 1925. Dean L. W. Jones has assumed numerous duties including Associate Profes
sor of English. Dean of Upperclassmen. and Director of Admission. 

Deans: Franklin Thomas, Upperclassme n; L. W. 
Jones, Upperclassmen ; Foster Strong, Freshmen 



Above: P. Bow e rman , Languages; 
far left: C. K. Judy and J. E. W. St er 
ling, Humanities: le ft : R. D. Grey, 
Industrial relations. 

The Division of the Humanities occupy about one-third of the scholastic program at Caltech and in the 
past years many of the men have figured prominently in various fi e lds. 

Dr. J. E. W . Sterling attended the historic United Nations Conference and broadcasts over the radio in 
Los Angeles. Dr. R. E . Unte reiner was occupied in Washington as an economic advisor to the Nationa l Asso
ciation of Manufacture rs . Associate Professor H. N. Gilbe rt s tudied the e ffec ts of Allied bombing in Ger
many while othe r members of the department did edi torial work for many of the projects around Ca ltech. 

The Industrial Relations Section has grown rapidly during the war y ears largely through the effo rt s 
of Professor R. D. Grey, who also worked closely with the Southe rn California Aircraft Industries, and Mr. 
A . N. Young, a pioneer in Industrial Re lations. 

In June, 1942, Mr. H . Z. Musselman succeeded 

Mr. W . L. Stanton as head of the Physical Educa

tion Departme nt , and in 1944-45 guided Caltech's 

championship season in football, track, te nnis , 

swimming, golf, and base ball. Mr. Marion Ander

son, Chie f Specialist with the V -12 unit here , and 

c;oach of the unscored upon 1944 football team, 

returns to the Departme nt as a civilian. 

Physical Education: H. Z. Musselman, M. Anderso:l 



The Scie~ce department at Caltech made 

many valuable contributions to the war effort 

in projects both on and off the campus . 

In the Biology Department. Dr. A. E. Stur

tevant continued his research in genetics . 

Along with such problems as parachute 

fatigue and motion sickness. Dr. D. Tyler 

developed a remedy for seasickness used in 

the Normandy invasion . Dr. A. J. Haagen 

Smit and Dr. F. W. Went investigated plant 

rubber-the guayule. its oils and resins. 

Over and above the sixteen projects of, 

the Chemistry Department. Dr. D. M. Yost 

worked briefly on the atoIn bomb. Dr. J. B. 

Koepfli directed research in successful anti

malarial drugs. Dr. Linus Pauling contributed 

an oxygen-meter for a ero-medicine. and Dr. 

C . G . Niemann worked with chemical war

fare agents. It is with deepes t regret. how

ever. that w e note the passing of Professor 

Roscoe G . Dickinson during the war years . 

Dr .. J. P. Buwalda and Dr. Beno Guten

b e rg. members of the Geology Department. 

continued teaching geology and meteorology 

in the war program. Dr. Ches te r Stock. Dr. 

Richard Jahns. and Dr. Willis Popenoe worked 

on the U. S. Geological Survey while other 

members of the department engaged in re 

search concerning eve~ything from strategic 

minerals to submarine signal devices. 

In the Mathematics Department. Dr. E. T. 

Be ll and Dr. A. D. Michal continued teaching. 

and Dr. Morgan Ward directed the V-5 and 

V-12 mathematics courses . Dr. L. E. Wear 

taught in the V -12 program while Dr. R. P. 

Dilworth did special work with the Air Forces 

in Europe. We note with deep regre t the 

death of another member of the Caltech 

faculty . Dr. Harry Bateman. who was one 

of the outstanding men of his fi e ld. 

While all the faculty contributed to the 

Caltech project-rocket research. especially 

for aircraft. Dr. C. D. Anderson and Dr. C. C. 

Lauritzen figured prominently for the Physics 

Department. Dr. H. V. Neher was conce rned 

with radar research at the M.LT. Radiation 

Laboratory. Dr. R. C. Tolman was vice-presi

dent of the National Defense Research Coun

cil in Washington. D. C . Everyone is familiar 

with the work of one of our newer additions 

to the faculty-Dr . J. R. Oppenheimer. direc

tor of the Los Alamos project. 



Chemistry: B. H. Sage, L. Zechmeister, O . R. Wulf 
V. F. H. Sch omaker , E. H. Swift , C. G. Ne imann , S. J. Bates 
D. H. Campbe ll, D. M. Yost, L. Pauling, W . N. Lacey 

Geology: D. P. Willoughby, R. H. Jahn s, I. Campbell. C . 
Stock, J. H. Maxson 

R. VonHue ne , B. Gutenberg, J. P. Buwalda, W. Otto 

Mathematics: R. P. Dilworth , A. D. Michal, M. Ward, E. T. Bell 

Physics: C. D. And erson, C. C . Laurit 
zen, F. Strong, W . R. Smythe, A. 
Goetz, J. W. M. DuMond 

E. C. Wat son , L. Davies, H. V. Neh e r, 
R. A. Millikan , P. Epstein, R. C. Tol
man, S. 1. Barnett, T . Laurit sen 

Biology: G . Keig hley, A. van Harreveld, S. Emerson, J. F. 
Bonne r, C . A. G . Wiersma, A. J. Haggen -Smit, H. Borsook 



Gngineerj 

The Aerologists , a division 01 the Meteor
ology Department, were specially adapted lor 
the V-12 program. Associate Prolessor P. E. 
Ruch has been acting head 01 the Meteorol
ogy Department Irom February, 1945, Director 
01 the C.I.T.-A.A.F. Meteorology Research 
Project. and instructor. Associate Prolessors 
W . H. Rempel and N. C. Stone instructed in 
weather lorecasting, practice, and meteoro
logical laboratory, and served as supervisors 
in various Army Air Forces Extended Fore
casting Research projects. Associate Proles
sor R. O . Elliot was on active duty with the 
U. S. Navy until January, 1946, when he re
turned to the Institute as an instructor in 
Extended Forecasting. Mr. S. E. Blewett was 
a special lecturer on trans-oceanic flight 
lorecasting and supervisor 01 the C .I.T.-U. S. 
Weather Bureau Project to analyze fifteen 
years 01 Northern Hemisphere daily synoptic 
weather maps. 

Prolessor F. Thomas 01 the Civil Engineer
ing Department was C.I.T. director 01 the En
gineering, Science, Management War Train
ing (E .S. M.W.T.l sponsored by the U. S. Ollice 
01 Education to help meet the shortage 01 
technically trained men in industry. From 
1941 to 1945, C.I.T. trained about 30,000 men. 
Professor R. R. Marte l served as consultant 
lor the National Delense Research Council 
and Associate Prolessor W·. W . Micheal also 
worked with the E.S .M.W .T. as a supervisor. 
Associate Prolessors F. J. Converse and A. P. 
Banta both made contributions to the war 
ellort-the lormer working on loundations lor 
dry docks, Ileet bases, and other installations ; 
the latte r serving on active duty in the Corps 
of Engineers where he planned bases on Oki
nawa, Iwo Jima, Formosa, and other Pacific 
operations . Associate Professor G. W . Hous
ner also served as Chiel 01 Operational 

Analysis with the Fifteenth Air Force in 
Africa and Italy. 

In the Electrical Engineering Department, 
Dr. R. W. Sorensen worked until November, 
1943, as coordinator lor the Southern Cali
lornia E.S.M.W .T. Radio Training Course. 
From then until the end 01 1945, he was Asso
ciate Director 01 the Special Studies group at 
Columbia University with ollices in the Em
pire State Building. Dr. S. S. Mackeown 
worked full time at the Institute teaching and 
also did outside consulting work while Dr. F. 
W . Maxstadt continued full time teaching, 
supervised and taught in the E.S .M.W .T., and 
did consulting work on war and reconversion 
problems. Teaching and rocket research, in 
addition to being in charge 01 several secret 
projects, kept Dr. W . H. Pickering well 
occupied . 

Professor R. 1. Daugherty, head 01 the 
Mechanical Engineering Department, taught 
full time besides doing ordnance work for 
the Army and Navy and being Regiollal Ad
ministrator lor the E.S.M.W.T. Dr. D. S. Clark 
was ollicial investigator lor the Office' 01 
Scientific Research Development (O.S.R.D.l 
and War Production Board contracts b esides 
holding many positions around Caltech, such 
as Editor 01 Engineering and Scientific: Man
agement, Dr. D. E. Hudson was first hall then 
lull time with the O .S.R.D., and is now in
structing again. Also with the O.S .R.D . were 
Dr. R. T. Knapp and Dr. V. A. Vanoni while 
Dr. W . O . Wagner came Irom·private business 
in February, 1945, to the Hydraulics Depart
ment. Mr. A. Hollander taught and served as 
a consulting engineer to . Ae rojet and other 
Southern California concerns, while Dr. H. N. 
Tyson taught full time and served as a super
visor to E.S.M.W .T. 



Mechanical: P. Kyropoulous, D. E. Hudson, A. Hollander, 
J. W . Dailey, V. A. Vanoni 

H. N. Tyson, R. L. Daugherty, R. T. Knapp, D. S. Clark 

Aerologisls: W. H. Rempel, P . E. Ruch , R. D. Elliot, S. E. 
Blewett. N. C . Stone 

Electrical: F. W . Maxstadt, F. C . Lindvall, S. S. Mackeown, 
R. W. Sorensen, W. H. Pickering 

Civil: F. Thomas, G . W. Housner, F. J. Con
verse, W. W . Michaal, A. P. Banta, R. R. 
Marte l 



The largest rocket developed by CIT was the 

1200 'pound aircraft rocket. mod.estIy named 

"Tiny Tim." It gave the attacking plane the 

punch of a 12 inch naval gun. 





Clapp Comlossy 

This year's senior class oflicers included such able me n as Roger Clapp, president, John Fleming, 

Howard Jessen, and Ha l Comlossy. As usual , the class held its "Ditch Day" at some unidentified place, 

but according to the rumors which late r float ed around, everyone had a swell time. The crowning feat 

of the year's activities was the planting of sixty square feet of lawn in front of the ME building. Th e 

lawn was originally planned as being a subtl e hint to the faculty that the student body does not like 

ivy and ice-plant. The fresh were never given a chance to mow the lawn because of a certain incog

nito who gave orders to have t!:le lawn removed. 

Jessen Fle ming 



JOHN ARTHUR ANDERSON also known as Andy 
.. was b orn and educat ed in Long Beach. Califor 

nia .. came to Tech in 1943 in V-12. Varsity 
baseball for tw o season s . co-captain and All C on
ference pitcher in '45 ... vice president o f ASCE . 

PHILIP H. BENTON . . fo,meriy at Montana 
Schoo l o f Mines . holds record o f longest residence 
in Ricketts ... Ski Club's activities closely followed 

. "pH" contends that Utopia consists of the th ree 
B's (Belles, Boaches. and Bevorages). 

ROBERT W . FOOTE 
and California Tech 
bailer. 

on staff of "Eager Beaver" 
a Beaver and Varsity foot -

THOMAL LESTER FULLER . . . ha ils from deep 
in th e h eart of Texas (Austin). . torn away from 
Univ . o f Texas after frash year by Tech lamed 
reputation as one o f th e smoother ope rators o ff campus 
... well li ked by his compatr iots. 

NORMAN A. GOTTLIEB ... bettcr known as N. A . 
. . . beach boy and protege of Charies Atlas . 
born in L. A, ,. connoisseur o f cuisine. . great 
charm with women . . terror of CE social funct ions. 

DONALD B. HICKS . "Hicks" USNR .. 
Pe tty offi cer o f Blacker. half aerologist and half 
CE, mostly bridge p layer . , born in Tacoma, Was h . 

, attendod Un iv. 01 Washington before comi ng to 
Tech in sop homore year . . earned his le tt er 0:1 

'45 baseball team. 

HOWARD ELLSWORTH JESSEN .. local boy from 
La Canada . . came to Tech via Univ . 01 Texas .. . 
upheld CE's honor by being president of Tau Beta PI 
.. Beavar, kee n sense o f humor , . , music 

lover , personality plus, h e is most liked man 
in section. 

PAUL J. JURACH ... on '45 football and basket· 
ball squads . , . deeply interested in construction 
techniques of dams and bridges , . looking forward 
to a successful career in public servi ce . . hobby 
is mode rn philosophy. 



JAMES A. LE:WIS . . . attended Shasta High, Red
ding, Calif. . .. nicknamed "Indigo" . .. inte rests 
in reading, writing, architecture. jazz, modern art, 
and collecting minerals. 

WILLIAM H. LIBBEY ... youngest CE . .. surfed 
in from Honolulu in '43 to enter Tech as civilian . .. 
adopted by V- 12 three semesters later ... lett ers 
in swimming, football and water polo . .. fri e ndly, 
easy going chap, he was held in highest esteem by 
fe llow CE's. 

HAL D. McCANN . . noted for unparalle led wit . . . 
blessed with Long Beach as home ... the tall man 
of th e section, he was at Tech for eight semesters as 
V - 12 me mber of 1945 football team .. . treasurer 
01 ASCE. 

JAMES LEE McCARTHY . . . ability with a slid e 
rule surpassed only by proficiency in love . .. dancelJ 
... was on varsity golf team . . . fame rests with 
his abili ty to always carry a pack with only one 
cigar ette. 

GEORGE D. MEIXNER .. excelled as Long Beach 
"beach b oy" ... famous for his various "gags," Le.: 
smoking, snaking, coHee drinking. c lean living and 
continuous e ffi ciency . . the "true Tech man" ... 
disclosed reputation as " w o lf." 

STANLEY H. MENDES .. . th e little orator 
" I d idn 't come h ere to bury Ma Wh eeler" foot a 

baIler and hurdler par e xcelle nce ... e x Oxy man 
. . . Beaver . .. well liked by all. 

GEORGE R. POOL . . . loyal son 01 Arizona . . . 
builds model bridges . . . carries a pipe that has 
never been smoked. . chief rabble rouser in his 
classes , , , noted for his quiet modulated voice 
!joke!. 

JERRY H. RICE ... "sunshine" . .. from Wash
ington U. . . . e nlight ened lives of classmates with 
vocalizing talent . . , lightened comrades lighter 
moments by witty pessimism: " It ' ll rain by noon," 



JOHN E. RICHTER ... hails from Los Angeles . . . 
former V-12 student "O'Roany" .. . vice prosident 
of ASCE. 

WILLARD A. ROSS . .. "silent Will". one of 
harder working CE's . . \ a s tabilizing influence on 
th e antics of his more hilarious classmates . 

ELMER R. SHEPARD . .. Wanalchee native ... CE 
with definit e architectural te ndencies., philosopher 
at heart. . an artist, dabbling in pastels and poetry 
... proificient in sack duty. 

ELLIOT O. STEPHENSON . . . bett e r known a3 
Pappy due to his three year old son who attends 
classes with him ... member of Tau Beta Pi 
president of ASeE . . . vice president of Tech Vets 

. saw action on New Guinea in Army, 

WILLIAM C. STOOKEY ... "curley Bill " . . 
Lieutenant" gin, gals, and Goodman . 
at Montana School of Mines . 

. "Liberty 
. started 

RICHARD C. WARNER . .. lirst year at Univ . o f 
Alas ka . . . interests in construction o f dams and 
bridges, water supply, and logging . 



WILLIAM C . ALLISON. Jr .... "Wild Bill". . prob
lem child of Pacific Northw est , . hails from Wash· 
ington State . hunting and fishing e nthusiast 

. . AlEE. 

STEPHEN W. BABCOCK Pomona bred . . . 
alias the " Stride" . . . amiable .. combines en -
thusiasm for radio with love of great outdoors . .. 
favor it e game- chess . . . detests ice s kat ing. . IRE . 

GEORGE W . BARTON .. happy intellectual . .. 
civic in frosh year. " The Vo ice" . vocalizes at 
Oxy and PPC, even on radio .. . likes Varga wall
paper . keeps Be ll System solve nt ... IRE . .. 
Tau Beta Pi member in junior year. 

HARVEY H. BRINKHAUS . hails from Brooklyn. 
N. Y . . . . forme rly attended Arizona Stat e Teach er's 
College . . member of AfEE and IRE. 

ELMORE G . BROLIN . . . participated in varsity 
basket ball and football.. o ffice r o f V- 12 battalion 

. AlEE . . . received Wheaton Football Award 
p lans to get a M.S . degree. 

CHARLES E. BURDG . . quantities of radios and 
osci lloscopes are manufactured in th e Burdg-coge 
. . . glee club s tandout .. . Navy lured Chuck fr om 
soph class and Ma Wheele r 's chow line to become 
Dabney's bugler . AlEE and IRE. 

lOSE C. CHAVEZ . . " Joe" . s tr ict jive-hound 
and jit te rbug . . . secretary of IHE. . well liked 

. e nvies CE's with th eir carefree, outdoor existence 
.. . lives in the B·50 recreation room. 

REXFORD R_ CHERRYMAN .. . backstroke sen sa 
tion, whizzing throug h South . Cal. ConI. moets 
interested in p hotography ... liv ened lectures with 
his quips. 



ROGER W. CLAPP . . . 
pres ide nt o f sen ior class 
for two y ears .. . Beaver 
and Ra d io Club me mber . 
cha rge . 

" Rogor th e Lodg er" was 
. . top notch sprint man 

. IRE. AlEE. Ski Club, 
. . prese nt ambition : dis-

WILLIAM A , DAVIS quie t·, unassuming , good 
nature d fe llow ... divide s time b e tween Tech, th e 
C onstan ce. and " that certain girl " . .. trackman ... 
act iv e me mbe r o f AlEE. 

CHARLES W, DICK . .. has been Stude nt Body sec
reta ry, officer in V -12 battalion, and received th e 
H onor Key .. . n ominat ed to " Wh o's Who Among 
Stud e nt s in Ame rica n Co lle ges" . member o f 
YMCA a nd AlEE, e x-Throop Clube r .. . broke th e 
ice ea ch da y for wat er polo. 

BERT W. DOWNS . . one of few V- 12 to go all th e 
way at Tech . 
plea s ing sense 
team . chi e f 
Pi a nd AlEE. 

kn own for g enia l friendlin es s a nd 
of hum or .. , member o f s wimming 
M. A. in V- 12 battalion. Tau Beta 

DONALD A. DUNN . .. ci vie frosh . . . e x-p oke r player 
.. . e x-ch emist can be smooth-with out tha l 
" live o 'clock shadow" . . . Ski C lub a nd IRE ... 
feature edit or of " Big T " . 

JEROME p, DYSON . .. " Pi erre" . . thumps out bass 
with Ste wart Hc pte t , .. IRE and AlEE ... ACS and 
Ch e rn Club . .. Mus icale ... me mber o f swimm ing 
tcam-almost drowned ... pri ncipal inte rest : Ch e m-
istry . . spe nd s leave s in gre at outdoors . . . "Big T" 
sta ff me mbe r. 

JAMES C, EVANS . .. "J. C ." or " Th e Kid " washes 
hi s face with a straight razor .. sto le a little time 
from Mary Elle n to study .. . on e of le w Ski Club 
me mbers who skis . .. IRE . . Musicale . .. football 
manage r and hurdler in track . . "Big T" staH mem
b e r. 

FLOYD C, FISHER . . hails Irom Diamond Springs, 
Cali!. .. . atte nded USC be fore coming to Tech 
hobbies are fi shing, hunting, and ph otography. 



ROBERT FROHMAN . .. "Tiger" still found lime for 
notorious bridge sessions while carrying one of class' 
h eaviest schedules .. , frash civilian Musicale 
and PKD ... IRE ... snakes for everything includ
ing strength tests. 

HOWARD L. GREENFIELD . burns the 0300 oil ... 
social beaver ... BIG man on campus .. . specialty 
is hotfoots .. has been known to doze . .. de light s 
in illuminating his room-brilliantly , 

DONALD J. HASS ... a local blue eyed. blonde ... 
member of V-12 band. 

WILLIAM F. HORTON . . the Lemon King .. avid 
tennis player ... physicist at heart . .. anoth e r frosh 
clvie . . IRE and vice-president of AlEE . 

GEORGE HUFFORD . . . as one authority said about 
George. " When he was a lad. his lalher said 'son, 
mediocrity is the worst word in the English language 
- never be mediocre.' He never was." 

JEROLD R. IRELAND . the laughing boy .. . came 
to Tech as civilian frash from seaside home in Santa 
Barbara . . enjoys all sports .. . IRE and AlEE . 

JACK L. JENSEN ... escapis t from USC ... disliked 
Navy as much as Callech ... brown eyes around on 
leave ... leads quiet and sedate life. 

LOUIS K. JENSEN . . " Low Louis" . .. ASB treasurer 
.. . YMCA officer .. . made Tau Beta Pi in soph 
year .. . secretary of Beavers ... has a fine jazz li 
brary Radi o C lub. Ski Club. IRE membe r ... on 
swimm ing squad . . . spare time taken up with 
designing and building his own e,lectronic brain
children. 



CALVIN E. KEMPTON . .. interested in amateur radio 
.. . Radio Club .. desires to invent as a boon to 
humanity ... got his Atlas physique by lilting w eight s 
... haunts the Friday night dances. 

RICHARD P. LAGERSTROM .. . " Lagerbutt ", a lias 
"Mortsregal" . .. frosh civie from South Pas . .. senior 
editor of " Big T" ... IRE and Radio Club . . . fool · 
ball .. . Beaver . .. secretary-treasurer of Ski Club. 

RICHAIlD GIlANT LEVIN . .. another bright boy with 
the bell -bars . .. "S8 Keys" Lev in expects an honor
ary degree in Horizontal Engineering . . . IRE and 
AlEE . .. a fine fourth in cross country. 

CASSIUS R. McEWEN . . . he lped bring back IRE to 
Tech and is now its chairman . .. member 01 Ski and 
Radio Clubs. . blew d own from the Northwest drag· 
ging his skis behind him . . . one o f most popular 
members o f senior class. 

EDWAIlD G. NEALE . . . " Ted" . .. gags. gags, gags 
.. . funs ter from San Fe rnando Yalley ... IRE .. . 
football and track ... Radio Club . . . animal hus · 
bandry e xpert- would make a fine husband for some 
beautiful creature . .. plans career in advertising . 

DAVID II. NEILSON ... " D.B." . .. " Big T" photo· 
grapher ... diversified reader ... has radical but 
unprintable opinions about Tech 's textbooks . . . chess 
and bridge expert . . . plays tennis ... IRE . .. 8 
semesters o f Navy life. 

STANLEY II . NIXON . . . president of AlEE and me m o 
ber of Tau Beta Pi . . . Honor Key . . . nominated 
to "Who's Who in Ame rican Colleges" . . water polo 
... First Representative of ASB . .. officer of Y· I 2 
Batta lion . 

FLAVIUS M. POWELL, ' r. . .. " F.M." ... a radio 
ham ... IRE , AlEE, Radio Club a nd Ski Club memo 
ber ... football for two seasons .. joined Navy in 
'42 ... Came to Tech in '44 .. . th orough -going civilian 
by now. 



EBERHARDT RECHTIN ... "Ebbie" secretary oi 
Tau Beta Pi .. . violinist and member of Pa3adena 
Civic Orchestra .. me mber of Musicale, AlEE, IRE 

. platoon leader cross country. . Industry is 
his midd le name . 

RASTON REICHWEIN . . "East" . . a staunch 
"Skip"-man .. . discovered skiing while at Tech . . . 
plays Malaguena on the piano . .. takes sixteen units 
of "East's" Bridge. 

KENNETH W. ROBINSON 
- Poppa Potts' star s tudent 
goll and photography 
EE .. IRE .. AlEE . 

an academic standout 
finds relaxation in 

plans creative future in 

HERBERT N. BOYDEN. III .. "Herbie" a skiing 
zealol . . frustrated physicist noted for playing it 
close with registration committee . . . passion fo r 
class ical music-evidence : large record library . . 
piani s t . Ski Club. IRE. and Radio Club member. 

RICHARD P. SCHUSTER. JR. . . Ipana lor the smile 
of beauty .. IRE. YMCA. Radio Club member 
football ... super-gloss and beach -boy ... S-T-A-N
F -O-R-D .. p lans relurn to Tech for Applied Che m 
degree . . connoisseur of good jazz. 

JOHN D. SEAGRAVE . .. came 10 Tech on A.C .S . 
scholarship . V-12 transmogrified him into an EE 

AlEE. Musical e. Glee Club member ... capli 
vated by music in gene ral ... composes and sings 
.. . lives in Pasadena ... culture d! 

ROBERT F. SENSIBAUGH . . "R-F" .. ASB presi-
de nt YMCA v ice-pres ident ASB secre tary . . 
Beaver . . wate r polo honor key in junior and 
senior years .. . old L.A . High man . plans lutu r. 
in industrial management. 

RICHARD A. SMITH a rare phenomenon amonq 
Tech th eorists . a practical engineer ... member 
01 Mu sicale. Radi o Club. IRE. and AlEE ... besl 
known for his height-6 feet 7 inches. 



ALAN R. STEARNS . .. even though he did best to 
raise average in EE, still one of best liked men in 
his section ... winner of Wheaton Football Trophy 
. . . honor standing in 'last two y ears ... AlEE 
p lans to continue on a t Tech and get h is M.S . 

lOHN E. TABER ... " Je t" 
... IRE .. . football . 
open . . . Burbank b oy 
Junior-Senior Prom 
social function. 

.. . an electronic idea man 
has a yen for a li fe in the 
. .. helpod put over the 
has helped many another 

ORISON WADE .. . joined Navy unit alter three years 
as civic .. . Taa Beta Pi . . . IRE and secretary of 
AlEE . .. purveyor o f excellent fil es . .. participant 
in interplatoon sports . . . avid hiker and fi s her . 

MILTON G. WEBB .. an intellect with a plebian 
vent . .. track man . IRE . .. eight semester "old 
hand" , . . has been known to crack tests. frequently 
, . . holds a third interest in Greenfield. Blackman 
and W e bb. Inc. 

REV. L. CLYDE WERTZ. 5.1 • . . . attended Santa Clara 
... obtained M.A. at Gonzaga . . member IRE . AlEE. 
Tau Be ta Pi . . plans to teach science at Loyola . 

TECK A. WILSON ... " T.A." . . . Tacoma to Tech ... 
California Tech Stal! member . .. Beaver ... IRE and 
Rad io Club .. . AIFF . . . wants a degree. commission. 
wife. discharge. and a par golf game-he's so dif 
ferent! 

HARRY S. WOLBERS ... transferred from clvle to 
V-12 status at end of frosh year ... "Big T" sta ll . __ 
one of officers of V- 12 battalion . .. plans to receive 
a master's degree in business administration al Stan
ford . 

IERRY F. WOZNIAK _ .. " Woz" ... big activity man 
... ASB athletic manager and Rally chairman ... 
sports editor of "Big T" . . . business manager of 
California Tech . .. Beaver ... football standout foc 
two years . .. helped organi ze Varsity Club . 



BEN,AMIN L. AUSTIN . .. "Bengie" ... member of 
SAE and Varsity Club ... baseball and basketball 
manager .. football . . will be remembered for 
being first member of class of '46 to leap out of the 
frying pan into the lire . 

STUART R. BATES . .. "Stu" .. 2 years track letter-
man ... Varsity Club ... 3 year basketball letter -
man . .. expert juggler since kindergarten days .. 
definitely the athletic type . will be reme mbered 
as most completely re laxed man on campus . 

PAUL G . BISSIRI . . . "Bizz" .. . ASS vice-prexy .. 
Board of Control chairman . . . track and cross 
coun try manager . .. football .. member of Ta '.l 
Beta Pi , SAE. and ASME Honor Key ... noted 
for resistance to any sort of activity. 

ERNEST H. CLARK . .. " Hubie" . . . 2 years of foot
.ball , winner of Wh eaton Football Trophy in '45 . .. 
Beaver . . . ASME, Tau Beta Pi, and Varsity Club 
member . . . served on Calif. Tech . noted for mak~ 
ing highest grades wi th least e ffort . . H onor Koy . 

HAROLD COMLOSSY ... " Handsome Hal" . . . SAE 
and ASME member . . . held high est V - 12 s tud ent 
officer post ... senior class treasurer . .. elected most 
popular man with UCLA's Pi Ph i H ouse . , . aspired 
to track and tennis . .. BMOC . 

ROBERT H, CONRADT . .. "Condor" . . . le it e r in 
swimming . . . Varsity Club ... ASB Publicity Man
ager '45 .. editor of "Eager Beaver" . .. Horizontal 
Hugh ... famous for sarcasm .. SAE . Honor 
Key . drummed with Rex Stewart Corubo . music 
follower and sketch addict. 

THEODORE H. DEHNKE . .. born in Harrisville, Mich 
igan .. . came from the University of Michigan . .. 
in N ewport with the res t of the gang. 

,AMES E. DENSMORE . .. "lim" . SAE, ASME, Tau 
Beta Pi member . . . lettered in track and cross coun ~ 
try . .. junior class prexy '45 .. ASB Publicity Man
ager '44 .. active leade r 01 V-12 band . .. Vars ity 
Club .. . Honor Key. 



KEITH DOIG . . just plain " Doig" ... member 01 
SAE and ASME ... senior lootba ll manager '45 
majored in bridge and poker . . . prefers co-educa
tion (don't we aill. 

DOUGLAS S. ELLIS h ot guitar p lucker and rab id 
e xpone nt o f " Dixieland" jazz .. . remembered for 
undisguised loathing for incompetent inst ructors-"I 
hat e Caltech. I hat e Caltech. I hate Caltech ..... . in 
tends to obtain MS in psychology from Oxy. 

JOHN E. FLEMING . . . "Flem" ... ME's claim to lame 
. secretary of Tau Beta Pi and cha irman of SAE 

in '45 . .. senior class secretary . .. selected per
petual section leader a nd facu lty appeaser ... noted 
for writing pointed open letters o n pertinent matters 
.. . 4.0 all around ... an ex-Stanford man who's more 
interested in Scripps. 

DONALD G. FURST ... quietest l iving man on cam· 
pus-n oted lor making th e highest grades with the 
least noise .. . track man . .. SAE and ASME 
Tau Beta Pi . a most fortunate V-12. er-he gal out. 

GEORGE S. GILL .. . le tt ered two years in track. one 
year in cross country .. member o f Varsit y CIUD 
and Beavers ... an outstanding miler in Southern 
Calif. ... always seen with eit h er leller to " Dodie" 
or " Astounding Stories"-sometimes both . 

PHILIP E. JENSEN .. recognizes no necessity 10.' 
"muscle-man " type . Tau Beta Pi and Beaver .. 
Throop Club . . . varsity basketball . . . noted lor 
political intrigue and zany cracks ... if not study
ing , locating "" material" . 

ALBERT O. KLEIN ... " AI " ... SAE . has been a 
mainstay as clarinetist with V- 12 band for eight 
semesters ... noted fo r industriousness, persistence, 
and hi g h grades-with a quiet sense of humor. 

FRANK H. LAMSON·SCRIBNER .. . " L.S." ... mem 
ber 01 SAE, ASME. and Glee Club .. . participated 
in wate r polo and La Jo lla rough water swim 
noted for asking and answering questions. 



GEORGE W. LYON . .. "Tex" .. . leiter in football 
'45 . .. me mber of ASME and Varsity Club . . . "scu 
semy southe rn slur, but Texas is th e only place worth 
coming from " . . . not ed for military bearing. 

PAUL J. MUZYCHENKO . .. " Muzzy " .. . ASME . . , 
not ed for faculty bait ing and speed (not with th e 
track team) ... rat ed most importa nt man in V -12 
unit because of morning ne w s paper service 
known as the bartender's fri end {un iversalL 

VINCENT W. NURRE . . . " Vince" . . . two years bas
ketball, one year lootball .. . Varsity Club and ASME 
... on " Calif. Tech" and " Big T" sta ll s ... acted as 

kibit zer for th e " Eager Beaver" .. an Iowa b oy who 
likes hunting and fishing . 

DONALD E. ROOT . .. " Root" ... leit e r in loolball 
. . member 01 SAE, ASME, and Varsity. Club .. . 

most famous for gags and over powering n ose . . . 
last remaining member of the Oaf Club . . . a Plat oon 
Leader-platoon leader, that is . 

HAROLD L. SARMENTO . . . " Hal " . .. member 01 
SAE and ASME . . . basketball manager 'H . 
Ricketts Company Commander . bost X:10WIJ O :l 

custodian o f the cokes. 

PERRY SHAFFER . .. a semi -local boy. being born 
in Ontario, California . . . Navy turned hirr.. into an 
ME. 

JOHN SUTYAK . . . "Salty" ... Tau Beta Pi t reasure r 
· .. ASME s tudent chairman ... leltered in baseball 
· . . memb er 01 SAE and Varsity Club ... the Pirat e 
from Pittsburgh mad e hi s degree in seve n semesters 
· . . maj or hobby is music. 

GEORGE R. WATT . .. " Lover" ... member 01 SAE and 
ASME . . . allable G eorge . .. " if it 's a gag. I'll ki ck 
it around-trigger quick rosponse , what?" ... noted 
for tennis. Le ., he beat Conradt. 

IItllJ-cA 
lItecAIlhiCllIJ 



EDWIN GOULD . .. purveyor of the latest sane, in
sane, and otherwise jokes . . . has shattered more lab 
instructors' and teachers' nerves by his "inge nious" 
and "phantastic" experim ents " .. a hard w orking 
Throop Club executive. 

lOHN W. GRYDER . .. a quie t "pure chemist" who 
is scholastically tops .. . known a s "Gride r" . . 
hails from "distant" L.A .... Tau Be ta Pi ... a good 
friend to ask "what's cooking?" and a good man ~o 
confuse fe llow chemists. 

lOHl'I S. SHO'WELL . . . " Sh ovel" has one of the b est 
dispositions in the senior class . . . his la ugh is an 
institution ... president of Chem Club and mem
ber o f Musicale . . . will do post-graduate work he re. 

ROBERT A. BOWERS ... "King" Bowe rs has led a 
hectic lif e . .. top· notch te nnis playe r . . . night lif e 
fiend who has been "king pin" of many an under
taking reknown for wide-awake look ... about 
to take th e "great step." 

ROBERT A. GOLDING . .. hails from Long Beach ... 
he is th e only man known to bring pajamas t.:> Pro
fessor Lacey's lectures . . . as a member of the Ch ern 
Club and Throop Club, Bob has become known for 
h is friendly personality and his knowledge of P.E. 

look for him p laying poker with Webber. 



I1tIlJ-C~ 
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LINCOLN K. DURST . . . hails from Sonia 
alternated schooling at UCLA and Tech 
Phi Beta Kappa and B.A. from former . 
o f Musicale and American Mathema tica l 

Monica . 
. made 

. member 
Soci ';'Y . 

. . from Missoula, Montana . ,AMES A. CULLEN 
attended Pepperdine 
tween soph and junior 

Tau Beta Pi . 

.. saw service in Navy be
years ... member of Musicale 

SERGE LANGE ... a geologisl turned physicist who 
plans to become a historian .. . an exponent of the 
cautious sand-bagging school of poker ... an ardent 
Musicale member and general music authority 
optimistic bridge p layer . . . famou!; for "boo". 

CARROLL A. WEBBER. ,R . .. . one of the two best 
poker players and bluffers on COIJIPUS . . . Tau Beta 
Pi ... high politics man . . member Throop Club 
inner circle ... an early enthusiastic golf player and 
mountain climber. 



JUhe lIeJ-clc9iJtJ 

DENNIS J. AHERN . 
for twa seasons . . 
Track . . . known as 

went to Univ . o f 

held a spot on tho Tech line 
can be seen exercising at th e 
a good sport and liked by all 
South Carolina . 

DALE E. BEMENT .. made hi s letter during his lirst 
cross-country try .. one o f the biggest, if n ot th e 
biggost operator on the campus .. can usually be 
seen with Mona Jones. 

EDWARD E. CARR ... attended Be rkel e y , UCLA, and 
Valley City State Teacher's College in North Dakota 

. . lettered in cross-country postwar interest : 
"Diplomatic service," 

LLOYD W, CHAMBERLAIN .. uerol ogy transfer 
from Ursinus College in Pennsylvania ... mighty 
might on Tech 's football machine .. . Varsity Club 

current ly setting female hearts in Southern Cal. 
aflutter with that " back east" charm of his. 

BERNARD E, DETHIER Bernie whisked from Har · 
vard by Navy to e njoy Southern California's golden 
sunshine . . his theme song is "Give Me Leave, Lo ts 
of Leave." 

DON E. HOPKINS . . . " Hopp y" dropped down to 
Tech fr om Portland , Oregon, via Univ . of Washington 
... gained recognition by engineer ing the constru c~ 
tion of an aerological weather-shelter which is doubt
lessly th e biggest in captivity. 

WILL A. INGRAM . . it 's "intuitively obvious" that 
weather man Will has his mind on things other than 
weather .. . plans to study chemistry at Univ . o f Chi 
cago, his home town . . learned to run the cross 
country at Western Michiga:t . 

FRANK C, JORGENSEN . .. on e of th e hardest work· 
ing business managers that the "Big T" has had ... 
prefers th e Constance to any other room in Fleming 

hails from L.A . . .. "my buddy." 



JUhe 

THOMAS W. KELLY ... ASB treasurer . .. stumble 
bum on the track team at Tech and Notre Dame 
can usually be found at Scripps on week-ends. 

DAVID R. LEWIS ... "Fee the mailer" .. famed for 
his "Oxy co-ed" apeparonce in the Rose Bowl, with 
the other strange cheer-leading activities ... th eme 
song : "Carry Me Back". 

WALTER A. LONG ... always eager to give his 
friend advice on boach and skiing conditions ... can 
usually be found list e ning to Gabriel Heater ... hails 
from the home of the Rambling Wrecks . 

NORMAN J. MacDONALD ... a rambling wreck from 
Georgia Tech .. . ace pitcher on baseball team ... 
"somewhat engaged" to a little girl back in the home 
town of Bothesda, Md . 

HOWARD W. MORGAN. JR ... . "Bits" . . . from Scars-
dale . N.Y., Scarsdale. that is ... famed for his words 
" I am retiring from public life" ... co-editor of Cedi-
fornia Tech .. . tried to stir up school spirit as cheer
leader ... Beaver . 

ROBERT L. NEWBROUGH ... one of busy men on 
campus ... letter in football and flash y forward on 
basketball team . . . ASB vice-prexy in senior yoar 
... Beaver .. . member of Varsity Club .. . Honor 
Key ... foresook millions of women at Oxy campus 
for love of a e rology. 

ROBERT C , SIEGEL ... ''I'm gratified to have fra
ternized w ith 20 of th e cleverest students Tech has 
ever produced" ... can be listed among the missing 
on week-ends . .. played handball at UCLA . , , also 
paperweight boxing champ. 

MILTON A, STRAUSS ... " Milt " ... biggest interest 
in athletics ... letter in football and roceived Whea
ton Trophy , , . selected on All-Southern California 
Intercollegiate baseball team . , . Athletic Manager 
... member of Beave rs and Vars ity Club. 



Ae,.clc9iJtJ 
ROBERT E. TUCKER . .. "Tuck" .. . ASB Publicity 
Manager during senior year . . . managed football 
and baseball teams . . . main outside interest is 
women ... one of the eager Beavers . 

ROBERT C. WISE . . . "Y" prexy, Beaver, First Rep ., 
band member . . . Honor Key ... he'll head for Cor 
nell for graduate law . .. ace long-range forecaster , 
having gotten "the word" at Notre Dame. 

HOWARD R. WOODS ... attended SC wh e re h. 
started his track career- continued it at Tech . . . 
hopes to continue meterology in the weather bureau 
as a climatologist . . second home is in Arcadia. 

liiclc9iJtJ 

DAVID R. ESNER ... Musicale prexy ... noted for 
scholarly attainments in French and music ... a 
quiet, thoughtful fellow . 

DAVID B. SHELDON . . came to Tech in '39, left for 
AAF in '42, and returned for degree in biology . .. 
one of the married men in the class, Dave is the 
proud fath er of a baby girl ... plans to go on to 
medical school. 



JAMES F. CHALMERS . served in the famou s Fly · 
ing Tigers during the waf ... an old Tech student. 

JOSEPH P. COLLEY . reared in sunny San Bernar· 
dino .. . moved to Fleming . .. on track and bas ke t ~ 
ball squads . . Varsity Club . . ASCE treasurer . 

NORMAN R. GREVE .. . took fro sh and senioi years 
at Tech, rest in Marine V-12 at U . C , .. . member of 
ASCE and Tech Vets ... typical CE of the class. 

CHRESTEN M. KNUDSEN . . . home in Redlands, 
Calif. ... civie at Tech ... secretary of ASCE ... hob· 
bies : magic and nhotography ... after finishing at 
Tech. wants to go someplace- Pomona. 

JEROME W. SCHNEIDER . . . " Jerry " . . . ASCE 
president . .. Studen t-Facu lty Re lations Committee 

. bas ketball '45 · '46 ... Varsity Club .. . ASB 
board . . Varsity Club secretary . . . Newman Club 

Fleming Athletic Manager Beaver . . . Honor 
Key " Home in Indiana." 

Jutte CillilJ 



WAYNE S. BLACKMAN .. " Black ie" , .. fa scinated 
by things . .. instrumental in bringing back Tech's 
Radio Club . takes business from local watch re-
pairmen .. skips to the Track frequently . 

PHILLIP N. BUFORD . . . came to Tech via Univ , of 
Arkansas . holds an expert's rating in "Centrifugal 
Chapeau Engineering" . .. "when they found the 
promised land, they called it Arkansa s (7)" 

JOHN J. BURKE , , , a fleet man (RT l l el , , , presi
d e nt of both Tau Beta Pi and Radio Club ... letter 
as football e nd .. . treasurer of Varsity Club .. IRE 
.. . quit e well liked . . . interests lie in classical music, 
radio, and motorcycles. 

PAUL MARTIN BURRIS . , , "old dad" " came to 
Tech from navy unit in Missouri . .. can fix anything 
from dictaphones to bass inets - a practical engineer 
... an instrumental enthusiast, he plays french horn, 
alto trump et, in addition to helping direct the band . 

D. CHESTER DAVIS . . , Tech frosh track man . .. 
ne xt two years at U.C. in Marine V- 12 ... treasurer 
of Tech Vets . . . athlotic type, specializes in 100 and 
220 yd. dash .. varsity track. 

HERBERT I. DAVIS , .. six semesters in V- 12 at Tech , 
finishing as a civilian . .. interest in wat er sport s . . . 
two years in water polo and sw imming ... EE by 
opti on, HE by choice. 

RICHARD H. DELANO . . . Dick combines scholastic 
aptitude with a sharp sense of humor . . . att e nded 
U.C . .in Marine V-12 for two years . . . Musicale . . . 
secretary o f Tau Be ta Pi. 

PETER FAGAN ... proponent of the strong s ilent 
school . known for long-windedness (e .g . "He llo") 
.. authority on diametric words ... believes in "a 

minimum of physical exertion ." 



LAURENCE O. HAUPT. JR . .. . Ri cke tt s House . .. 
band .. . Radio C lub . . . AlEE ... Irosh loot ball 
. .. soon on arriving at Tech, had antenna for N6'NSX 
across Ricke tt s court. 

EDWARD S. IDA . . Ileet man ... Tau Beta Pi ... 
Glee Club . .. p lays chess . .. professed interest in 
workshops and women smooth dancer .. likes 
tennis and h orseback riding . . .. forme r st ude nt at 
Washington U .. 51. Loui s. 

DAVID C. LINCOLN . .. president 01 Blacke r House 
... " Line" is the other half of th e Lincoln · Smith coup
let .. . AlEE and IRE. . hard w orking ability made 
him Tau Be ta Pi in junior year ... valuable man on 
seni or football team. 

CONRAD P. STENSGAARD. JR. .. "Connie" .. . a 
physicist turned EE . . . came to Tech from Chaffey 
J.C. specialized in " hamming" ... Radio Club 
and IRE. 

JACK Van BENTHUYSEN ... " Hap py Jack" ... whe n 
he is n ' t expounding on th e wonders of Missouri, " Van " 
find s time to plan for th e futur e when he could study 
to b e an architect .. . " Big T" staff. 

JERRY A. ZAGORITES .. " Zag" . . . int ent upon 
becoming an EE . . . belore coming to Caltech. he 
spent some time at U.C. (Be rkeley) . active member 
01 AlEE . 



BENNETT BOVARNICK . .. "just a little guy with big 
idea s" . came from N ew England after a tour of 
Europe , Infantry s tyle, to re lax in th e sunshine 
n oted jill e rbug at Throop Club dan ces. 

JOHN P. CALLIGEROS ... " Greek" . . . me mbe r of 
SAE, ASME , and Varsity Club ... le ll e r in '45 foot
ball a s th e immova ble mass and th e irres istahl e force 

. somew hat partial to the Bronx . . . "I a s ke d for 
th e Army wh en I couldn 't g e t th e Ma rintis ; I g uess 
th e Navy need e d good m e n ," 

WILLIAM FREDERICK EVENSON . . . "Eric" . . 
called " Lard" by those who dare d . . . ex-Stanford 
man . . . music a ppreciat or and g e neral kibit zer . .. 
me mber of SAE and ASME . 

FRANK S, GATES . . . "Culie " . . . th e type that ne ve r 
runs down . .. not ed for taking finals early, cooling 
tes ts, and d e nying b oth . . . membe r of ASME .. . 
Tau Be ta Pi. 

ROBERT H. GRUBE . . . " Groobie" 
and wat e r polo .. . Varsity Club 
ph e n ominal comple xes , sensati onal 
boogi e . 

le tt e r in track 
.. fam ous for 

ideas and so lid 

BENJAMIN S. HAYNE .. "B.S." ( 'Buck Shot') ... hic 
. me mbe r of Vars ity Club, SAE, and ASME .. . 

le ll e r in football '45 . . . famous for D-Day crusade 
again st afflu ence of incohol and othe r a ctivitie s . 

ROBERT L. PEELER . . . anothe r frustrated che mist, 
turned ME by Navy . . . civilian at Te ch for one y ear 

wants to come hack to study chemistry, 

PAUL C. RICKS, JR, 
. . . preside nt of SAE 
one y ear in the Navy . 
gas e ngine s . 

. horn in Garborvill e, Calif. 
, , afte r Toch , he will stay 
. lo ve s to fool around with 



FRED P. ROBINS . . . believes in a minimum of study 
. . . usually retires before 10 :30 on week nights ... 
played J.V. basketball, stars in all intramural sports 

. Beaver . . . ex-Throop Club prexy . . . spends 
wqek.ends in Pomona. 

LOUIS SCHMIDT .. astounded everybody by man
aging to carry 18 units and work full time at GaicH 
.. . Tau Beta Pi .. . SAE and ASME .. . Lou 's heavy 
sarcasm is a constant peril to erring instructors .. 
likes sports hut hates calisthenics. 

JUhe Applie4 e~etniJtJ 

WILLIAM G. MISNER ... hails from South Pas and 
PIC . . . me mbe r 01 Chern Club . . he has shown 
hi s hard. w orking abilities ... his futur e, however, 
seems to h e lie d up at Balboa . . . fond e st wi s h is 
to re turn to graduate school. 

HERBERT W . STRONG. IR .. .. into a befogged. con
fu sed world came Strong- politician . . . God's gift 
to w omen ... noted authority on Ohio . . Throop 
Club prexy ... sure~fire panic on any occasion ... 
noted for oriental ideas ... faculty e ditor of "Big T" . 

JUhe e~etniJt 

WILLIAM MOlE . . . distance swimmer 01 no mean 
ability . .. noted for his red hair . . . recently mar
ried, the "Mhojie " is an enthusiastic, hard-working 
stude nt ... never known to be other than constantly 
good-humored . 
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HARDY 

STEIN 

HATCHER 

STUART 

Clark finishing a ME lab 

JONES 

WARD 

McDONALD 

WILSON 

POUNDER 



jUhicJ-J 

Attias. J. J. 
Au. Y. C. 

Austin. G . A. 

Bellew. W . R. 

Be yme r. E. H. 

Bowerman, F . R. 

Brachleld. J. 

Conrath. R. R. 

Darling. R. O . 

Elia. L. G . 

Gammons, G . G . 

Gould. N. 

Hamilton. T. H. 

Harrison. J. W . 

Haas. W . M. B. 

Hedrick. L. G . 

Kam. M. 

Kampe. W . L. 

Kohler. H. G . 

Krenzien, C . H . 

Lawrence. H . J. 

Leighton. T. C. 

Lesovsky. R. V. 

Link. R. F. 

Lipow. M. 

Mendenhall. R. M. 

Oey, T. S. 

Pond. M. C . 

Rasmusse n, C. F. 

Rock, F. C . 

Rose , E. S. 

Scott, R. E. 

Shaw, C. B. 

Sheriffs. 1. 

Shoemaker, E. M. 

Steward. R. M. 

Swerting, P. 

VanDeerlin, D. B. 

Viewig, A . 

Washburn, C. G. 

Werner, J. B. 

Woll , F. J. 
Hipsch , H. M. 



Alpe rt , A. W. 

Barker, W . A. 

Baron, D . 

Darraclough, R 

Baugh, H. W . 

Binger. R. E. 

Breed, A. K. 

Bruington , A . E. 

Bruun, E. 

Bussard, R. W . 

Butle r, S. M. 

Carter, H. C. 

Chambers, G . R. 

Ch ristopherson, W . A 

Copeland, J. 

C ox, A . N. 

Dahm , L. P. 

Drinkward , C . 

Duke , E. K. 

Elde r, J. K. 

Fay, A. P. 

Feferman. S. 

Flam, F. H. 

Fle tche r, T. C . 

Fo lmer, P. J. 

Fun sl en , J. W . 

Grey, G . H. 

Griffin, M. D. 

Gunt her, F. G . 

Hammermeister, O. 

Harris, W . N . 

Hay, R. W . 

He ndrick son, J. B. 

Hibbard, D. E. 

Holm, H. K. 

Hsu, R. 

Jarmie, W. N. 

Johansson, E . 

Jones, B. C . 

Kimble, G . W. 

King, R. I. 

Knipe, R. H. 

Lang , T. G . 

Lesmez, J. J. 

Levin, A . 

Lewis. H . B. 

Long, D. V. 

Martinek, G . A. 

Matzdorf f, R. E. 



Mendoza, A. A. 

Mit chell , E. E. 

Mosich, J. T. 

Mullen, J. K . 

Murphy, C. G . 

Navarro. C . B. 

O'Brien, J. M. 

Oswald, D. J. 
Patt erson , R. L. 

Pa yne , P. G. 

Pedraglia, R. M. 

Peterson, E. 

Pude r , A. T. 

Quirmbach, C. F. 

Rains , D. A. 

Rappaport , H. P . 

Rennie. B. B. 

Roa ch , J. E. 

Robinson, M . 

Roe, G . W . 

Rose, T. W . 

Roskowski , E. F. 

Ross, C . J. 
Ruddick, R. B. 

Schneider, F. C. 

Seid e n, W . 

Shalle r, E . H. 

She pard, D. L. 

Shore, B. 

Simon s, W. H. 

Sinclai r, R. M . 

Six, D. E. 

Smith, G . D. 

Smyth, W. E. 

Soule, W . 

Spellman , R. A. 

Staats, W . T. 

Stearns, J. E. 

Stormes , J. M. 

Stowe, B. B. 

Suhrer, F. C . 

Susskind, G . 

Swain, J. S. 

Thomas, J. H. 

Th omas, J. R. 

Tycko, D. H. 

Vra bec, A. 

Walke r, N. C . 

Webster, W . W. 



Wheeler, S, C . 

Wikl e, C. D. 

Wilkening, J. 
Wilson, R. L. 

Whittl esey, J. 
Worcester, B. A. 

Zacharias, R. 

Zwick, E. B. 

At th e Christmas dance - Wolf was blowing 
Gould's nose. 

Sophomore Officers, Oct. - Fob. 
Wolf, Shoemaker, Rock, Gould 

Once Nat Gould was elected President of the Sophomore class, the spirit and enthusiasm for 

activities surpassed that of all other classes . The big affair of the year came just before Christmas, 

when Bob Barraclough engineered an enjoyable evening at the Christmas dance. Success f,?r that 

evening is due to the hard labor of a few individuals who devoted much of their time for decorating 

Dabney Hall Lounge . One of the year's drawbacks was the solid defeat handed out by the Frosh at 

the annual Rodeo - the Sophs didn't win an event. 



Albee, P. H. 

Archer, W . E. 

Baile y, W . H. 

Baird, J. K. 

Beard sley , F. H. 

Bemen, L. H. 

Bible, R. E. 

Bickford, E. F. 

Blair, E. W . 

Blanton, W. E. 

Bratnober, E . 

Breiman , L. 

Brockman, W . J. 
Brow, R. 

Brown, G . J. 
Carnachan, R. S. 

Carroll, H. A. 

Cohan, J. 
Cootes, W. R. 

Cuff, L. F. 

Curtis, F. S. 

Danielson, W . E. 

Darrow , R . A . 

Davis , E. F. 

Dobrolows ki, J. H. 

Dodson, D. 

Dolan , E. J. 
Drapes, A. G . 

Dunbar, E. E. 

Duque, V. A. 

Earle, G . W . 

Eilau , W. E. 

Evans, D. L. 

Famularo, K. F. 

Fenzi, G . C . 

Ferguson , R. C . 

Ferguson, R. H . 

Fletcher, A. M. 

Fong , S. 

Foreste r, C. F. 

Funk, R. B. 

Gates, V. 

Goodman, F . 

Graham, B. 

Gree ne, R. C. 

Greer, P. H. 

Grey, G . M. 

Griffin, G . T. 

Guenther, R. B. 



Hamlin, R. N. 

harris, A . V . 

Harri s, J. N. 

Harris, P. B. 

Hartman, D . T . 

Hayward , D. K. 

Hea lh, J. 

Healh, W . C . 

Heggland, R. W. 

IIeyneman. R. 

Hi:ld s le y, W . E. 

Hockaday, R. C. 

Holcomb, W . C . 

Houghlon, W . G . 

Hre bec, G . M. 

Hurle y, N. L. 

Hyll on, F. G . 

Johnson , J. E. 

Johnson, R. C. 

Johnslon, W. J. 

Johrde, R. A. 

Kachadoor ian. R. 

Kalz , E. 

Kem ner, J. W . 

Kermeen , R. W . 

Kidder, P. H. 

Kincaid, D . P. 

Kinke l, J. F. 

Knighl, C . H. 

Kohne n, K. D. 

Kono. E. 

Koslelac, J. F. 

Krumholz, J. F. 

Kuljian, M. J. 
Kvammen. K. R. 

Lan e, C . A. 

Lanz, W. T. 

Leggell , E. M. 

Lehr, C . K. 

Levonian, E. P. 

Linder man, H. J. 
Loggins, R. H. 

Lucas , C. M. 

MacGini tie. W . H . 

Marshall, ). C . 

Mallice, J. A. 

McPhal e, J. A. 

McChane, B. S. 

Miller, T. W. 



Mitchell , O. L. 

Mooring, E. C . 

Morgan, G .R. 

M orrison, D . R. 

Meuhlbergcr, R. P. 

Neidringhaus. T. R. 

II oonan, A. R. 

Orr, C. B. 

Paine, W. D. 

Parkhurst. K. L. 

Parlen, K. M. 

Perry, B. 

Perry, R. M. 

Pet rulas, J. G. 

Petzar, G . M. 

Pierson, R. D . 

Poe, J. L. 

Powell , D. O . 

Prall, F. S. 

Prouty, T. P. 

Ramsey, W. J. 

Reeves, W. O . R. 

Rudin, B. D. 

Ryder, P. D. 

Sollman , P. 

Satro, L. H. 

Saunders, A . M , 

Savant, C . J. 

Smith, V. L. 

Sprecher, M . 

Stappler, R. F. 

Stein, R. S. 

Stiles, K. L. 

Stone, G. S. 

Sundsmo, A. 

Sykes, R. 

Sylvies, W. A. 

Taylor, W. C . 

Team, R. B. 

Terriere. R . T . 

Trivu5, S . 

Veller, G. R. 

Vreeland, T. 

Vremsak, G . L. 

Wak eman, T. H. 

Walance, C. G. 

Walqui st , R. L. 

Wo ll er, J. 
Word, E. F. 



Waters, W . D. 

We isbrod, S. 

West, E. D. 

Whitehouse, G . 

Whiting, G . J. 
Willig, H. R. 

Willson, G . R. 

Woodbury, H. H. 

Woodward, G . N. 

Gardiner, K. W. 

Frosh Officers, Oct. -Feb. 

Hendrickson, Long, Hibbard , Wilkening 

Much to the disappointment of the upperclass-

men, this year's Frosh class is not of pre-war 

calibre-most of the Juniors and Seniors know by 

now that you can't ask a veteran to shine your 

shoes. However, the re are many of the new Frosh 

who are returning after being called by Uncle 

Sam shortly after entering Tech. W e sincerely 

hope that these men in particular will help bring 

pre-war conditions back to Tech. On the present 

F·reshman Class largely rests the responsibility 

of carrying out the reformation of Tech social ac-

tivity s tarted by this year's ASB Board . Whe ther 

or not Tech moves forward depends on you Frosh 

-we know you won't fail us! 



Abel, L. W. 

Abel, R. W. 

Abrahamson. R. E. 

Ackley, A. R. 

Aillaud, E. n. 
Aine, H. E. 

Albert. R. L. 

Allee, J. B. 

Anderson, E. L. 

Anderson, S. B. 

Anderson, W. A. 

Anderson, W. B. 

Andrew, T. L. 

Armstrong, J. K . 

Artz, A. L. 

, Askew, G . J. 
Aslund, R. E. 

Bagley, D. R. 

Bagley,R. F. 

Baker, E. H. 

Bak ken, H. N. 

Barre:o. W . E. 

Barry, M. J. 
Bartholot. J. K. 

Basmajian, D . T . 

Beck, A. E. 

Belote, J. L. 

Bills, K. W. 

Binns, D. G. 

Blue, D. G . 

Booth, S. T. 

Boyce, R. 

Boyde, J. A. 

Bretvick, L. D. 

Brunelle, R. M. 

Brunet, J. A. 

Buckalew, R. l~ . 

Burford, R. A. 

Burg, L. C . 

Carawan, J. H. 

Carlson, M. 

Carpenter, A. W. 

Carroll, H. L. 

Carter, S. B. 

Castle, J. R. 

Chapman, W. H. 

Chitwood, S. 

Christensen, H. J. 
Churchill, C . M. 



Clark. C . E. 

Clark. E. L. 

Cloux. R. F. 

Collings. L. B. 

Collins. A . D. 

Corison, 1. B. 

Consgrilf. E. J. 

Courting. R. M. 

Craven. T. 

Croom. J. D. 

Curtis, T . 

Dailey. M. G . 

Davenport, K. L. 

Davis. D. E. 

Davis, H . E. 

Davis. J. R. 

Day. A. J. 
DeMario. W . F. 

Desau te ls. R. J. 
Dill. R. E. 

Dolan. G . K. 

Doornink, G. 

D orran , R . N . 

Darsel!. C. B. 

Cowden. E. B. 

Drake. K. J. 
Dryden. W . G . 

Eas ton. M. A. 

Elliot. D. T. 

Erdman. W . L. 

Ernst. W . H. 

Eroe. S . A. 

Evans. B. L. 

Evans. K. A . 

Fa,anda. P. L. 

Finh, N. S. 

Flinn. E. A. 

Floch. B. D. 

Forslund . G . M. 

Fougner. A. G. 

Fowler. M. K. 

Frank. P. R. 

Franklin. J. E. 

Frei. R. H. 

Gans. R. B. 

Garrell. H. M. 

Garrell. J. E. 

Gates. W. J. 
George. R. A. 



Gilm our , J. J. 

Cold, R. E. 

Gordon, H. T. 

Goshorn , L. J. 

Groves, J. W. 

G ray , ). E. 

C url e y, R. P. 

Hahn, R. D. 

Hamblin, R. L. 

Ha mill on , W . E. 

Ha nn , R. L. 

Ha nni gan , D. R. 

Hanson , A . C . 

Hanson, ). G . 

Harper, G . L. 

Ha rl, W. E. 

Harvey, G . J. 

Haw lhorn e, F. E. 

Hayes, T. W. 

Hayward , C. R. 

Hea ve n, G . H. 

Hig g ins, W . G . 

Hogan, J. C . 

Holbrook, R. E. 

Hoppe , F. J. 

Innes, R. E. 

Jackson, R. R. 

James, M. D. 

Jami eson , F. T. 

Johnson, F. J. 

John slon, L. M. 

Jon es, T. R. 

Joyce, P. 

Keck, ). W. 

Kee hr, W . W. 

Ke lly, N. 

Kielm eyer , R. D . 

Kill ingsw orlh, R. M. 

Klise, J. G . 

Koch, D. H. 

Kra mer, V. K. 

La Due, C . V. 

Laurit zen, H . M . 

LeDuc, F. D. 

Le isy, R. B. 

Leonard, E. F. 

Lindbe rry, J. R. 

Linde ll , A. K. 

Lobdell, M. R. 



Long, J. T, 

Love, F , A, 

Lowry, D . 

Luntzel. J. R. 

MacDougall, R. A. 

Marnach. R. H. 

Martin. T. W. 

Matthew, D. F. 

Maughmer, R. W. 

McBride. C. R. 

McCloskey, P. N. 

McNamara, J. O . 

Michels, F. A. 

Miner, D. K. 

Morris, G . O . 

Morrison , R. A . 

Nance, J. W. 

Newman, R . E . 

O'Hara, J. F. 

Ohmer, C . O . 

Overholt, E. L. 

Patt erson, R. L. 

Pederson, S. J. 
Pinkham, S. H. 

Riebeling, H. A. 

Ritchey, D. D. 

Rogers, C. n. 
Rogers, E . 

Rowley, R. E. 

Samsel, D. 

Scott, R. S. 

Scurlock, R. 

Shea, J. J. 
Shirrod, R. L. 

Sink, G . T. 

Spargo, T. H. 

Spe ro, K. R. 

Stevens, J. R. 

Stevens, P. A. 

Stith , G . R. 

Stollmeyer, B. N. 

Struckman, R. H . 

Taylor, P. O. 

Taylor, S. 

Taylo r, T. N. 

Thomas, P . D. 

Thompson, R. E. 
Tisset. E. E. 
Tudor , A. 



" Dot 

T~ 
full 
Ct-l 

Left: Rolf Sinclair's prize winning room decorations range from pin -up 

pictures to church propaganda. You oug ht to see it-it's a sight ! 

Right: Man about campus Jerry "Texas" Ward, is camera shy because of 
his good looks. He exposes his body, though . 

Turney, J. A. 

Van Slooten, D. 

Von Flue, R. J. 
Walden, D. 

Walker, G. 

Walker, R. O. 

Warner, J. L. 

Washburn, A. D. 

Weik, J. F. 

Wilken, P. L. 

Williams, J. F. 

Williams, W. A. 

Wilson, W . S. 

Winslow, A. G . 

Wiseman, E. A . 

Wright, A. C. 

Phipps, R. C. 



Se pt. Graduates 

Adamson. P . A. 

At encio. A. J. 

Juniors Juniors Sophomores 

Allingham, J. W. 
Anderson, R. C . 
Anderson . R. G. 
Bagle y. A. S . 
Bass. H. N. 
Bayle y, R. M. 
Beder. E. 

Bloc ker, R. F. 

Brandi , P . C. 

Dauwalter. C . S. 

Douglas. D. L. 

Drake, J. F. 

Dykst ra, J. D. 

Essig , F . C . 

Fe rnandy-Paupy. R. R. 

Fie ld , J. F . 

Freire. J. F. 

Huang, T. H. 

King, W . R. 

Lim. V. H. 

Lockwood, G . H. 

Long, W. A. 

Pecche nino. P. L. 

Platt, A. E. 

Ri ch te r, J. E. 

Steele, H. M. 

Taylor. W . C . 

Sophomores 

Macmillan, R. S. 
Markowitz. I. L. 
Mart e n. R. A. 
Mason, H. A. 
Maurus, R. A . 

McCle llan. R. 
McEuan , A. H. 
Mehl, R. M. 
Needham. F. E. 
N icolai, F . M . 
Olson. N. E. 
Ott o. D. W. 
Platze k, R. C . 
Ride nour, S. 
Rigsby, G . D. 
Roberson, H . L. 
Scheck. F. F . 
Schuyler, A. H. 
Silliker, D. L. 
Spalding, D. P. 
Spoone r, M. E. 
Stubbins, R. L. 
Vail, T. E. 
Walp. R. M. 
Wat e rs, A .E . 

' Wechsler, J. W. 
Wright, H. W. 

Adam s, G. J. 
Ande rson. R. M. 
Bake r, F. F. 
Boarson , R. 
Blight. A. F. 
Blink, R. L. 
Brueggemann, H . P. 
Brundre d, L. L. 
Caldwell. D. D. 
Chaffee. G . A. 
Clayton , R. K. 
Cox. C. B. 

Ke lly, G. G. 
Kowan. J. H. 
Krueger. R. E. 
Lowis, H . K. 
Locanthi. B. N. 
Lundy, W . P. 
Maclean . D. L. 
Manning, O . T. 
Mauldin , L. F. 
Mays. J. M. 
McDougall , C. H. 
Mon, D. K. 
My ors. F. O . 
Parkin, B. R. 

Cralt s . C . A. 
Critchlow, A. J. 
De muth. O . J. 
Deniston. J. J. 
Driscoll, R. B. 
Dyn es. W . M. 
Eggenberger, B. 
Enge l, H. L. 
Froelich. J. E. 

Fullerton, P. W . 

Grancher, P. G. 

Hamming. W . J. 
Hawth orne. R. G. 

Hickey, Y. 

Pea ry. B. A. 
Rosener , J. 
Schaalsma. W. 
Sincla ir, C . 
Sturde vant. C . R. 
Taske r, R. B. 
Terminel , R. S. 

Terry, J. P. 

Vanhanapanich , C . 

Valle· Ri est ra, J. F. 

Wiggs, J. S. 

Winters, E. B. 

Brow n. R. J. 
Burkh old er, J. 
Bu rrows, J. S. 
Collins, B. F. 
Conner, W . M . 
Dalt on, R. D. 
Drew, W. A. 
Eatherly, W . P. 
Fis he r. A. E. 
Foster, R. J. 
Green, H. W. 
Hann , J. D. 
Harrison, W . D . 
Hadenberg, J. W . 
Howard , P . J. 
H ybe rtson , H. M. 
Lambert, P . C. 
Lam son, P. 
Leavenworth , C . D . 
Lilie nthal , D. M. 

Navy V-5 

Alle n, R. J. 
Barton, C . H. 
Chase, K. T. 

Dani e l. R. H. 

Davison. R. D . 

Flynn, M. F. 

Gerhardt, C . M. 

Hain, G . N. 

Henry. W . G. 

Hershey , E. A. 

Hugh es, C . B. 

McLaughlin , G. R. 

M crenes, C . R. 

Mings, J. R. 

Moore, J. L. 

Moore. R. L. 

O'Neill. D. K. 

Persigehl. R. L. 

Phillips, H. W. 

Ri chard s, R. D. 

Rolih , L. 

Sparks. D. E. 

Terrill , H. L. 

Freshmen 

Adam s, C . H. 
Anderson. C . J. 
Bauman, L. I. 
Bennot, C. T. 
Be nton, A. R. 
Bond , C . R. 
Browne, D . 
Ca ntw e ll , J. R. 
C onover, J. M . 
Dannen, J. H. 
Hall , J. S . 
Houle, R. C. 
Hickey , M. V. 
Humm e l, J. R. 
Hunter, R. B. 
Ken nedy, P. R. 
Ke nney , J. T. 
Love, J. R. 
MacGregor. D. J. 
MacRao, D. S. 
Matth e ws, J. D. 
Moore, T. W . 
Nel son, K. L. 
Pollack , R. J. 
Pyle. N. D. 
Spalding. A . O . 
Spear, K. E. 
Vestey, E. G. 
Vickrey, W . T. 
Vogel. M .C. 
We ir, K. O . 
Wikholm. W. A. 
Wiren , J. F. 



One 01 the most novel rocket launchers was 

the "Calliope:' installed on the General 

Sherman Tank. Firing 4.5 inch rockets de

veloped by the CIT group. a "Calliope" 

launcher could ripple-lire 60 rockets in one

hall minute. 





Le ft to right around the table: Tucke r , Strauss, ' Kelly, 
New broug h , Mc Donald , Schneider, Roskows ki, Hamil · 
ton, Wise 

Officer 's Banquet 

The chie f goal of this year's Board of Dire ctors, headed 

by president Rob Roy McDonald, was to do their utmost to 

bring s tude nt body affairs and activities back to the ir pre

war status, and in view of this, a need for a Rally Committee 

chairman was soon realized . Phil Je n son was elected to th is 

post. and following his graduation, Jerry Schneid e r assumed 

Phil 's ollice. 

Included in the rehabilitation program was the rebirth 

of the Court of Traditions , the Varsity Club, the Beave rs, 

the California Tech, and the Big T, all of which had ceased 

to e xist during the course of the war. The e fforts of this board 

have not b een in vain . 

A dilige nt and earnes t group of st udents, not yielding 

to discouragements, the y will resign their offices leaving a 

long lis t of accomplishments that have done much toward 

the achievement of the,r goal. 

ASS Dance 



Left to right : R. Stewart. J. Ward. R. Newbrough. 
R. R. McDonald. T. Hamilton. L. Schmidt. R. Bar
raclough . 

The Honor System at Caltech is an institution 

perpetuated by the whole hearted cooperation of 

the Student Body and the Board of Control. Passing 

judgment on violations of our Honor System may 

be the primary duty of the board. but education of 

the students concerning the advantages of the sys

tem has taken an important position in the duties 

of the board. Under the able leadership of the Stu

dent Body vice-president. Bob Newbrough. this has 

been one of the most successful years that the 

board has had. 

Committeeo 
Always a vital cog in the smooth functioning 

of student body allairs, the Election Committee. 

headed by Je rry Ward. saw that ballots were 

printed. distributed. that polling booths were set 

up. and that the returns were accurately tabulated. 

The Interhouse Committee. composed of the 

house presidents and vice-presidents. is the olli

cial representative body of the Student Houses. 

This committee es tablishes general house policies 

at its weekly meetings. 

The Publicity Committee. under Bob Tucker's 

guiding hand. did its job well during the past year. 

Charged with the task of securing the public's at

tention. the commit tee kE!pt Southern California 

newspapers well informed on Caltech sport and 

social events . 

Gleetion 



Along with the many changes back to "old times" at Tech was the revival of the Beav

ers this year. This organization is composed of a limited number of student leaders who 

have distinguished themselves by their active participation in extra-curricular activities 

about the campus. 

Livening school spirit in the student body through initiating and stimulating campus 

activities is the objective of the Beavers. Membership is therefore an obligation to service 

to the student body. 

The success of the Beavers in· quickly organizing and functioning as a service organiza

tion is due largely to the leadership of its first president. George Austin. who benefit d th e 

new Beave rs with his familiarity with former Beaver activities and his new ideas . 

Within two months of the revival of the 

Beavers. the group had staged the celebrated Pa

jamarino. prepared an edition of the "Litt le T" 

and handled the orientation program for the new 

Freshmen. 

Beaver Officers 



First Row: Cherryman, Austin, Stearns, Clark, Nurre, Wozniak, MacDonald, Hicks, Hedrick, Anderson, Strauss 
Second Row : Gold, Hamilton, Libbey, Bates, Sutyak, Lyons, Mendes, Powell, Ahern, Grube, Root, Jonsen 
Third Row: Jackson, Hayne j Jurach, Brolin, Gill, Calligeros, Schneider, Burke, Davis, Newbrough, Cham-

berlain . 

The Varsity Club, dormant during the war years, was reorganized in a meeting held 

the 14th 01 January. Composed 01 men who have earned one major letter or two minor let

ters, it is one 01 the oldest and s trongest-knit clubs on the campus. 

The club is primarily interested in the strengthening and !urthering o! intramural and 

intercol1egiate athletics, and as an additional duty, it assists the Court 01 Traditions in the 

maintenance of the college traditions. Suggestions as to any changes in the athletic situa

tion made by the Varsity Club receive a great deal of attention Irom the Athletic Council. 

This year's ollicers are: Milt Strauss, president; Denny Ahern, vice-president; Jerry 

Schneider, secretary; and J. J. Burke, treasurer. 



It is the purpose of the Tau Beta 

Pi to select its members from the 

highest one-eighth of the junior class 

and the highest one-fifth of the 

senior class. The criterion for mem

bership is not only a high academic 

standing. but also the student's con

tribution to extra - curricular activi

ties and his g e neral diversity of in

terest. 

Activities of the Tau Beta Pi in-

cluded a beach party held early in 

the year. the combination formal initiation and banquet. and the formal dance which occurs once every 

school year. In spite of the manifold wartime restrictions. this fraternity has been able to carryon its 

affairs actively in much the same manner that was characteristic of its pre-war existence. 

Officers for this semester are J. J. Burke. president; E. S. Ida. vice-president; DeLano. recording secre

tary; D. C. Lincoln. corresponding secretary; D. Douglas. treasurer; and F. S. Gates. cataloger. 

The Honor Key is the award of the Student body of Caltech to those who have performed meritorious 
service to their school through their work in extra-curricular activities. Those receiving the Key this 
past semester are: Tom Hamilton. Lang Hedrick. Tom Kelly. Rob Roy McDonald. " Bit s" Morgan. Bob New
brough. Ed Roskowski. Jerry Schneider. Milt Strauss. Bob Tucker. Dale Vrabec. Bob W ise. and Frank Wolf . 



Since 1943, the Student Body of Caltech has not received an annual. Because of this, Rob Roy Mc

Donald appointed Frank Wolf and Joe Lesmez as co-editors shor tly before Christmas. The difficult task 

of appropriating enough money for publication was left in the hands of Carl Rasmussen. 

The staff constantly labored under unusual handicaps. Printing and engraving costs had risen 

about 40 % over those exis ting in 1943, and paper suitable for the annual was nearly non-existent. At 

the end of February, Lesmez and Rasmussen found that their studies kept them from devoting enough 

time to the annual. As a result, Frank Jorgensen was appointed business manager and Leigh Sheriffs, 

former managing editor, was e levated to the position of co-editor. Although Joe and Carl do not appear 

on the staff, their work in the early stages of publication are warmly appreciated by those who finally 

finished the laborious task. 

The editors fully realize that this annual is not quite up to Caltech standards. This is due to a con

siderable rise in prices, not having enough time in organizing a capable and willing s taff , and other 

unforseen difficulties. This edition of the Big T has carefully tried to follow the reorganization that the 

Student Body is undergoing at this moment. It is hoped, however, that 

this edition will convey from mind to permanent record, the achieve

ments of the Institute, of students and faculty alike, during the war. 

Frank and Joe 

Very few people have given any of their free time to h e lp put 

the " T" to press. The few who did, however, must be thanked and 

congratulated. Mr. Morland of the C . I. T. Purchasing Depar tment 

helped procure many of the " hard to get" photographic supplies, 

while twenty- three unidentified aerologists consistently helped the 

business manager. To these, and a few others, we extend our warm 

thanks. 

Spe~ia l mention must be made to the Austin Studios who are 

responsible for the individual photographs. The editors realize only 

too well that there are many students whose pictures do not appear 

in this issue. The early deadline on the photographs forced the editors 

to leave out many "camera shy" students. 

Thanks must go to Mr. Jack Cannicott of the Los Ange les En-

graving Company, engravers for this " T", for his time ly advice on 

the finer arts of publishing the annual. W e also thank Mr. Ke ith 

Cordrey of the Premier Printing Company who supervised the print
ing of the book. W e must not forget Messrs. The ron Imlay and Bob 

Dahlquist. two ex-GI artists, who designed the division pages. 

Last, but not by any means the least. we wish to ex tend genuine appreciation to the advertisers ir; 

this Big T. Without their kind generosity, this edi tion could not have existed . The staff hopes that the 

Student Body will patronize these concerns in order to show them how warmly we fe e l for their time ly 
help. 

* * * In the minds of the edi tors, this issue of the 1946 Big T is not the mere publication of the annual, but 

it is the revival of an old Caltech, a school which had nearly died during the war. We, and many of th", 

students, want to see Caltech back where it used to be - back on top! 



Stafl-Oclober to February 

Editor-in -Chief Don Shepard 

Co-editor Jim Hendrickson 

C o-edit or Bits M organ 

Fea ture and News Teck Wil son 

Sports Roge r Clapp 

Copy George Roe 

Copy Matt Mattison 

Ph otography . H. W. Baugh 

Correspondonce Pete Folmer 

Bussard, Foot e, Jenson, Johansson, 
Miller. St owe, Trivus, and Webber. 

The California Tech after being out of circulation for two years. was revitalized by two freshmen. 

Don Shepard and jim Hendrickson. co-editors . Prior to the "Tech". the " Eager Beaver" was the campus 

rag. after the " Tech" was discontinued due to the lack of interest. Starting wi\h a lithoprinted edition. 

the " Tech" soon expanded into the familiar sheet you read so avidly every Friday morning. In February. 

1946. Shepard and Hendrickson gave up their positions on the " Tech" staff (due to the draft) to Bit s Mor-

gan. the present editor. 

The school appreciates the work and effort of these men and their staffs in reviving the California Tech. 

Stall-March to June 

Editor-in-Chief Bits Morgan 

Editor George Roe 

Sports N. ) MacDonald 

F eature Fee Lewis 

News Hugh Carter 

Music Frank Vall e-Riestra 

Ph otograph y H. W. Baugh 

Artis t Carlos Navarro 

Exchange Ed Carr 

Advertising Denn y Ahe rn 

Office Manager Sid Trivu s 



The Little T was again printed in February, 

1946, after a lapse of a year and a half. Ed itors of 

the handbook were Ed Roskowski and Dale Vra-

bec, working in conjunction with the Beavers. 

Credit must be given to these two men for turning 

out a fin e job in the limited time allowed for pub-

lication. 

Roskowski and Vrabec 

The Chern Club nearly died during the war due 

to the lack of chemists at the Institute. However, 

under the direction of John Showel l. the few re-

maining members of the species were collected 

togethe r, and the club was kept going. This March , 

when Showell graduated, Frank Rock was e lected 

president. and Joni Brachfe ld vice-president. It is 

the hope of the new officers to give the club a 

badly needed shot in the arm, planning interest-

~E=!~~~:~~;~~~~~~-,j.;...--~--- ing lectures by visiting speakers and discussions 

l on the chemist's favorite topic-chemis try. 

First Row : Young. Sheriffs, Duke, Strong, Ocy 

Second Row : Dyson, Hardy, Hammock, Golding, 
Misner 

Third Row : H arrison, Gryder, Hammermeist er, Showell, 
Peterson, M oje, Rock 



-- ---

Rob Roy McDonald, President 1945-46 

C. W. Hunt 

The Hut at Snow Valley 

Since its organization in 1937, the Caltech Ski 
Club has instituted numerous developments lor 
lurthering the active interest in skiing evidenced 
by Tech men. The most importan t 01 these is the 
Ski Hut. built lor the week-end use ol .the Club's 
members. It can accommodate 60 persons and has 
Irequent ly been the scene 01 excellen t mixed 
parties. Transportation pools to the hut and to 
other skiing areas are arranged by the Club. 

Racing is open to all; and the Club, besides 
providing at Snow Valley a convenient spot for 
getting it s members in shape , arranges both inter
collegiate meets lor its undergraduate team, and 
open-meets lor the en tire Club. Free instruction 
is given to team me mbers by coach Larry Thack
well and to beginners by the more exper t skiers 
of the Club. Now that the Student Houses a re 
again functioning, the " Lilly Int er-House Ski Tro
phy" will also once more be presented annually to 
the winning s tuden t House ski team. 

Th is year, an unusual shortage 01 snow has 
prevented Tech from doing any important racing. 
Membership in the Club is open to all Caltech 
students and persons affiliated with Tech, regard
less 01 their e xperience (or lack 01 itl. This past 
winter, the club was guided by Rob' Roy McDonald, 
president and Dick Lagerstrom, secretary-treas
urer. 



Created for the purpose of supplementing the scientific 

and technica l education with the religious, social. and moral 

implications of a well developed life, the Caltech YMCA 

has succeeded in creating for itself a respected place on 

the campus. 

Although many of its activities were seriously curtailed 

by the war, the Y has performed a long list of services. 

Highlighting the year's social program were two successful 

Frosh Tea Dances, informal religious bull sessions, a barbe

cue and dance with Scripps, and Y student forums featur

ing speakers on various political and social problems. 

Traditional services which have been performed this 

pust year include the used book e xchange and the loan 

jund for students finding themse lves temporarily embar

rassed by a shortage of cash. 

In the absence of a general secretary, the office of ad

viser has b een filled by Dr. Hardin Craig. 

Officers for the first semeste r were Bob Wise, president; 

Frank Wolf. vice-president ; Louis Je nsen, secretary; Dick 

Spe llman, treasurer. Continuing the ir good work the second 

semester found as president, Frank Rock, vice-president, Don 

Hibbard ; secre tary, Earl Duke; and treasurer, Dick Spe llman . 

Fron t Row : Spe llman, Wise. Oey 
Second Row: Schuster, Wolf , Je nse n 
Th ird Row: Soule, Hibbard, Sensibaugh 

, ' 

Second Semester Offi cers : 
Rock, Hibbard , Duke. Spe llman 



The Caltech Musicale provides an opportunity for students to enjoy the Iinest in re 
corded music by sponsoring noon concerts every day of the week, as well as an informa! 
Sunday evening symphonic program. The Musicale is in the possession of a line reproducer 
and a large collection of records, gilts from the Carnegie Foundation. Me mbe rship is open 
to anyone interested in line music and entit les one to use all available equipment. 

Rex Stewart and His Trumpet 

Caltech once again claimed its own dance 
band upon the return of it s leader and ar
ranger, "Rex" Stewart, from a vacation work
ing as a professional musician. Seven men 
and a girl provided music that was enthus
iastically approved by the campus critics as 
well as offering experience and enjoymen t 
by the expression of modern ideas in music 
for the members of the b::md. 



Forgotten during the war years , 
the Calte ch Radio Club, under the 

First Row : Babcock, Taylor, Chavez, McEwan, Langerstrom, Jensen 
Second Row : Rechtin, Stensgaard, Hufford, Burke, Dyson, Blackman 
Third Row : Smith, Powell, Clapp, Wilson, Neale, Kempton 

able leadership of John J. Burke , as 
president, and capable guidance of Dr. H. V. Neher as faculty advisor, has this year been cleared of the 
dus t and spiderwebs which have collected during the period of inactivity. Aside from reorganization, no 
definite projects have been atte mpted by the Club this y ear, but several of the membe rs have been active 
on the two and one-half and ten meter bands . 

Since its organization in 1920, the ASCE has for its primary objective, the familiarizing of its mem
bers with current engineering practice . " N" field trips were taken to h e lp accomplish this obj ec tive: 
inspection of the Lyt le-Cajon Flood Control Project; a visit to the Naval Dry-docks at Te rminal Island ; 
and an inspect ion of the Me tropolitan Wate r District 's Water Treatment Plant at La Verne, Calif. 

Social Events included a beach party at Corona del Mar, a barn dance at Mountain Oaks, a chapte r 
sponsored May dinner meeting for the Los Ange les Se ction of the ASCE, and a "field day" at Oakmont. 

. Officers for the winte r te rm included Elliot Stephenson, president; J. A. Ande rson, vice-president; 
R. C . Warner, secretary; H. D. McCann, treasurer. Officers for the spring te rm included Jerry Schne ide r , 
president; John Richter , vice-president; Chresten Knudsen, secretary; and Joe Colley, trea sure r. 

JJSCC 



This te rm 's e ve nt s of the ASME were:> 

highlighted by a le cture g iven by Pro

fessor Hollande r who presented an inte r

esting pape r on the "Compar ison of Gas 

Turbines with Ste am Turbines a nd Gas 

Engines. " Me mbe rs go on fi e ld trips, at 

tend meetings. and participate in d is

cussions a nd lec tures giv en by p romine nt 

speake rs from bus ine ss and e ngineering 

concerns . Close contac t is es ta blis hed 

with the parent Socie ty 's Los Ange les 

section. whe re student m e mbe rs ha ve un

u sual opportunity to meet many of the 

pra cticing engineers of this dis tric t. Offi-

ce rs for the y ear were Dr. Hudson. n e wly 

Row I Pounder . Calligeros, Sulya k, Hudson 
Row 2 Root, Ba tes, N urre, Cla rk, Bi ssiri 
Row 3 Lamson- Scribner, Ricks. Daig , Fleming 
Row 4 S tuart, Ev enson , Com lossy , Furst, Schmidt . Sa rme nt o 
Row 5 D ensmore, Gates, W a tt. Muzychenko. Lyon 

appointed faculty advisor. su cceeding Professor Da u g h e rty; John Sutyak, chairman; John Calligeros, 

vice-chairman; Jack Pounder. secre ta ry -treasure r. 

The purp ose of the Ame rican Ins titute o f Electrical Engineers on campus is to acquaint EE's 

with professional engineers and to coordinate the ir activitie s on campus. Inactive during the war 

y ears, the club starte d anew this y ear with a trip to Boulde r Dam. Other activitie s of the sea son 

, 
/ 

Fi rst Row : Rechtin, Dav is. Walbers, Nixon, Robi nson, Hufford 
Second Row : Sea grave, Horton, I re land, D ick . Ida. Zagori tes 
Th ird Row: Levin, D owns, Brolin, D yson, A ll ison, W ade, Lin-

coln , Stearns 

included a joint meeting with the newly 

organized IRE for a lecture on the mas~ 

spectrograph and weekly meetings with 

the Los Angeles chapter. This y e ar's offi

ce rs are S. R. Nixon, preside nt; W. F . Hor

ton. vice-pre sident; O. Wade , secretary. 



First Row: Rech tin, Chavez, Wolbers. Babcock. Robinson, 
Hufford. Neilson 

Socond Row: Seagrave, Froham, Horton, Ireland, Schuster, 
Barton Zagorites 

Third Row: Burdg, Lev in, Lagerstrom, Dyson, Jensen, Roy· 
den, Wilson, Evans 

Fourth Row : Burke, Ida, Ctapp, Stensgaard, Wade, Lincotn, 
Dunn, Sensibaugh 

The desire of the EE Communications 
majors to participate in an organization 
analagous to the power option's AlEE, 
resulted in the formation of a student 
branch of the Institute of Radio Engineers. 
The IRE officially began in the summer 
of 1945 when C . R. McEwen was chosen 
chairman and J. C . Chavez, secretary. 
Coope ration with the AlEE led to a field 
trip to the transmitter of sta tion KPAS 
(putting it temporarily off the air, thanks 
to "R-F" Sensibaughl, a journey to Boul
der Dam (left intact because nobody 
could touch anything, but Las Vegas will 
never be the samel, and a number of lec
tures . A great deal of credit for the foster
ing and encouragement of the group is 

due to both Dr. S . S . Mackeown and Dr. W . F. Pickering. Mr. J. S . Campbell also helped the club out 
of difficulties more than once. The graduating seniors wish next year 's IRE an active and interesting 
season . 

The SAE provides an unusual opportunity for the student engineer to become acquainted with 

leading engineers of this district, as well as vital problems of national production through section 

m eetings , monthly student chapter meetings, and occasional fi e ld trips. While the major concern of 

the SAE in this district is in the fi e ld of 

aeronautics , the Socie ty e mbraces other 

phases of engineering and s hould find 

appeal for all s tude nts interes ted in the 

application of the chosen option to the 

,overall pattern of industry. 

Row 1: Bissiri. Kryopou!os, Ricks 
Row 2 : Clark. Klein, Conradt, Root 
Row 3 Sutyak, Lamson~ Scribner, Stuart 
Row 4 Sarmento , Schmidt, Calligeros, Fleming, Hayne 
Row 5 Densmore, Comlossy, Watt 



During the war years. 
Throop Club carried on the 
traditional role of the club or 
"Student House" for non-resi
dent students. Thus Throop 
became the mainstay of so
cial activity for civilian stu
dents. 

At the b eginning of th e 
school year. the fro sh were 
introduced to campus life 
with a Stag including all the 
trimmings. and f e aturing 
screen en tertainment that a t
tracted eve n the w 0 r s t 

Winter 1945 Board : Le ft to right-O'Brie n, treasurer; Haas. 
lounge chairman; Smith, assoc. social chairman ; Strong. 
president; Long. vice-president ; Gould (seated), social 
:hairman . 

"snakes" . Exchange dances during the year were arranged with PJC and with Occidenta l. 
Date dances in the club lounge featured excellent recorded music from the new amplifying 
system. A semi-formal usually wound up the social season . 

Unfortuna te ly the uncertainties of civilian life spread even to Throop Club Board 
Members. and during the years s ince the las t Big T. the re have b een nume rous boards 
which me t wi th varying success. George Bosch a nd then Robert Poolma n were executive 
heads for severa l semesters. Fred R'obins put new life into the club in the summer and 
fall of 1945, and Herb Strong carried on the execut ive duties during the winter, followed 
by Larry Ha upt in the spring of 1946 . 

During the past year, the Throop Club social program featured such events as a 
p lunge party, beach parties, exchange dances, a most successful hayride, theatre parties 
at the Be lasco and the Pasadena Playhouse, a broadcast party, a sweater dance, and a 
barn dance in the genuine alfalfa-hay-reconverted lounge. The high point of the year 
was the joint Throop-Fleming Interhouse dance with the lounge converted to a wate rfronl. 
dive by means o f movie props and sets . 

The Club lounge has furnis hed a place to re lax away from the classroom; magazines, 
records and the radio provided ente rtainment together with the continuous games of cards, 
some of them beginning before the war. Bridge sharks unde r the lead e rship of vice-presi

dent Jack Froe lich stirred up an interhouse bridge 
tournament. In spite of the large proportion of mar
ried veterans, athletic manage r Fred Robins led 
several successful teams renewed in inter house 
competition . 

Other officers during the spring te rm were 
Marshal Pond, treasure r; Bob Be nton, secretary ; 
Chan Rypinski. social chairman; and Reed Ander
son, lounge chairman. 

" Sweater Girt" Jerry Ward 



Blacker House, occupied by the Navy for 

three years, this term assumed normal lile 

with a full program and an "eli te" membe r · 

ship. Blacker has been long known as a 

House which tries to fulfill the ideal balance 

between athletic, scholastic, and social ac

tivities . 

Within three weeks of reopening, Blacker 

held the first House dance of the term, an 

exchange with the girls of Scripps College. 

With numerous functions on the docket, in· 

cluding barn dances and formals, Blacker 

men are upholding their traditional promi

nence in social activity. 

The future promises great success in all 

ac tivities due to the cooperation and fellow

ship of the entire Hous e. Blacker is led by 

Dave Lincoln, president; Dave Caldwel L vice 

presid ent; John Eld er, secretary ; and Ken 

Parkhurst, treasurer, with the help and en

couragement of " Bill" Butler, Resident Asso

ciate. 

Top to bottom : Th e House 
poses in a v ery relaxed mood; 
Th e House officers ; At a House 
dance. 



The first of the Houses to be occupied by civilians after the war. Dabney quickly took 

a prominent place in all phases of undergraduate activity. Athletically. politically. and 

socially Dabney men showed themselves to be one of the most versatile and energetic 

groups on campus. 

Under the guidance of Social Chairman Merle Kam. the Social Committee launched 

its program immediately with a well attended and successful Dinner Dance. the, other 

highlights of the semester being the Spring Formal and the Interhouse Dance. along with 

exchanges. a very commendable smoker. the Archery Green Picnic. and the Corona del 

Mar Beach Party. 

Managed by Jay Stuart. Dabney has entered enthusiastically into all Interhouse and 

Discobolis competitions. as well as furnished men to all Varsity sports . Dabney skiers under 

Team Captain Larry Brundred took a decisive first in the Lilly Ski Meet and returned the 

trophy to its place on the lounge mantel. There it sits proudly beside Discobolis. which has 

been defended against all comers since the beginning of the semester. In th Interhouse 

meets. Dabney stands second only io Fleming in track and basketball. and to Throop in 

swimming. The newly inaugurated Interalley Chpllenge Trophy. the Throne. was captured 

by Alley 7. when they "nosed out" Alleys 2 and 3 combined ecort by the close score of 

54-9 in basketball. 

Th e y look happy . The bright stull is 
what the Chamber of Commerce is 
always raving about. SoH man. Doug 
las, Lawrence, Brundred, Fong (th e 

brawny backl, Miller and Whittlesey 
giving his skies the once over. 



Th e House officers in one of the ir 
marc photographic moods . Seated 
are Associate Hummel, Ward, Kam, 
with Brundred and Vrabec standing. 

With ASB president Rob Roy McDonald. ASB secretary Tom Hamilton. Representative 

Ed Roskowski. Beaver presidents Bob Barraclough and Lang Hedrick. " Big T" editors Frank 

Wolf and Leigh Sheriffs. and numerous Board of Control members and class officers. 

Dabney was well represented in campus politics and government. 

Dabney began its post war exis tence with capable and likeable Roland Humme l as 

Resident Associate. The House selected for its officers president Jerry Ward. vice-president 

Mer! Kam. secretary Larry Brundred. treasurer Dale Vrabec. athletic manager Jay Stuart. 

and librarian Art Viewig. The important post of House Pope was held by Paul Fullerton 

while Paul Saltman functioned as Toilet. The dinner lectures of DMSH Bob Stewart served 

nicely as a supplementary education program. 

St owart and Barraclough get in a 
few mid-morning licks. Evidently 
their nights are occupie d with other 
th ings. 



Caught firmly in the re conve rs ion mix

up , Fle ming House from the outside pre sent

ed a truly motley group. It cons isted of 

thirty-four Navy V -12 Seniors remnants of 

the Naval Training Unit s tatione d at Te ch 

for the pas t three y ears; plus an equal 

a mount of graduate stude nts , gathe red from 

the services and unive rsities throughout this 

and fore ign lands ; and also seve ral under

graduate civilians . 

Lewb, Aue rbach, a nd Schneide r 

Despite the ir dive rge nt intere sts, these boys immediate ly got toge the r to lead the fi e ld in p hysi

cal p rowess in Interhouse and Discobolus activities . With the aid of an eve r active social p rog ra m , 

su ch eve nts a s dinne r dance s , b each partie s, hay ride s, and barn dances were te rrific and spon 

tane ous hit s; culminating in the Inte rhouse Dance, in which Fle ming shared honors with Throop 

Club in the joint undertaking of le nding a ve ry effe ctive atmosphe re to the campus in the form of 

a Fre nch dive. 

Fleming was foremost in school spirit and activitie s; boasting s ix of the nine ASB officers, fi vc 

me n {including editor-in-chie ll of the "California Tech", and the backbone of the track, baseball. 

and swimming teams. Continuous bridge games going on in the lounge eve ry evening h e lped bring 

all toge the r, and "informality" was the theme at all times. 

1\ 

Officers for the past te rm w e re president Charles Aue rbach, 

v ice-president Bob Wise , se cre tary Dave Le wis, trea sure r Cha rle s 

Beatty, social chairman Ed Ida, athle tic chairman Je rry Schnei-

and "Head" chairman Bits Morgan. 

Le ft : The V- 12 Platoon ; 

Right : Civies 



Getting back in the swing once again, Ricketts House has 

gotten many old members back from the war. As usual, the 

House has stood out in front for a social schedule, having ex

changes with Scripps, Pasadena Ie, Pasadena Playhouse, and 

the campus secretaries. Many of the traditions are back again, 

the House having been thoroughly soaked in a couple of ex

cellent water fights, and the Frosh-Soph brake drum having 

provoked several full blown riots. 

All told, the Rowdies seem w e ll on the way to the w e ll 

rounded social life that distinguished the House before the war. 

Left to right: Worcester, social com
mittee chairman ; Holm, secretary ; 
Rosener, athletic manager; Gran
nicher. Irdosurer; Mon, president ; 
Bulle r , vice- president. 

A corner when the Pasadena Play
house came to dinner : H arvey, Nick, 
Ri ck, Dick with Virginia Owens 

Noon in the Court 



In addition to the 5 inch high velocity aircraft 

rockets (HVAH) developed by CIT. the Insti

tute. in close collaboration with the Army 

Ordnance Department. aided in the develop

ment 01 one 01 the most mobile and deadly 

land-based rockets. launched from the very 

versatile jeep. 





Top row: Schimenz, Stearns, I r ., Lyon s, Foote, M cCann, Calligeros, Long, 
Strauss, Taher, Hibbard, Iurach • 

Second row: Schuster, Wozniak, Powell, Austin, Hayne, Burke, Brolin, 
N eale, Lee, Nurre 

Thi rd row: Doig, Root, Davi s, N ewman, C oach Pete Brown, Stearns, Sr., 
Musselman, Doc Haines, Haines, N ewbrough, Stearns 

Bott om row : Wint er~ Mendes, Clark, Gerpheide, Libbey, Auslender, Kam, 
Tucker 

Coach Pete Brown 

The football seasons of '44 and '45 will be remembered by Caltech students and alumni as the two 
mos t successful seasons in the history of the old Alma Mater. The success of these teams was due primaril y 
to the Navy's V-12 program, which brought to Tech the necessary. brawn as well as brains. 

The permission to play intercollegiate football was not the leas t of the problems facing the athletic 
d epartme nt prior to the opening of these seasons. Only after much persuasive arguing and final com
promising did the Caltech administration finally give its consent to play football. The pOO'mission to play 
was given so late in the year that only four games could be scheduled for the '44 season. The powerful 
Beaver e le ven d e veloped by Navy Chief Specialist Mason Anderson in turn wholloped Redlands in two 
contests, USC J.V.'s and the UCLA junior varsity. The '44 season ended with the Engineers !piled as one 
of the ve ry fe w undefeated, untied, and unscored upon teams in the nation. In fact, only one team got 
within Tech's thirty yard line. 

• This season, with the Navy still at Tech, but with only three returning le tt e rmen, the pre-game out-
look was not promising . However, a six game schedule was drawn up, Pe te Brown was engaged a s the 
new coach upon Chief Anderson's transfe r. An inexperienced but enthused group of about 50 men greeted 
Coach Brown whe n fall practice started. 

Building around the three lettermen, halfback Jerry Wozniak, tackle Bill Libbey, and guard Milt 
Strauss, Coach Brown rapidly whipped the '45 edition of the Engineer football team into shape for it s 
opener against Redlands in the Rose Bowl on Sept. 7. Opening games always introduce a few jitters but 
in this affair Tech was guilty of enough fumbles to supply several teams . Although the Engineers piled 
up 216 net yards from scrimmage while holding Redlands to 52 yards, seven unrecovered Tech fumbl es 
spelled ' the differe nce b e tween victory and defeat. Redlands dre w first blood on a long pass on the 
second play of the game. Their second score was on an intercepted lateral. Many Engineer scoring op
portunities were nullified by the numerous fumbles . The Beavers dropped the game 13-7. 



Chc e: Leaders: Jo,"!ce Risze:, I: 10 ,:10: Arge. Ruth Risser Hubi e C la rk 
Don Hibhard 

Occiden tal proved no threat when, on September 14, the Beavers, bouncing back from the bitter 
Redlands defeat, race d ove r an outclassed Tiger eleven 20-0. Wozniak's pitching a~m accounted for 18 
of the 20 points. 

On September 22, the Techmen bogged down at San Luis Obispo when the y lost a close one to Cal 
Poly, 7-6. One of the fluke plays of the season, poor officiating, gave the Beavers a defeat inst ead of a 
deserved tie. After marching mo,e than half the field , Tech chalked up its touchdown on an aerial from 
Wozniak to Schimenz. Chamberlain then attempted tq.e conversion, which was blocked; howe ver, Woz
niak scooped up the loose ball and ran it ove r for a legal point. The re fe ree blew his whistle , signaling 
a dead ball, he nce the e xtra point was no good. The refe ree admitted that he was in the wrong in blowir:g 
the whistle, but h e could not reve rse his d ecision-but then it was too late. 

September 29 found the Beavers edging the UCLA jayvees 6-0 in the Coliseum. The score doesn ' t 
indica te the b eating UCLA took that afternoon . The jayvee s never threatened to score and most of the 

. game was played in UCLA te rritory. 

The climax of the sea son was the game with San Diego State, at the Border City , on October 6. 
Playing enthused ball b e fore the largest crowd of the season , the Engineers racked up 32 points to soundly 
trounce the Aztecs. It was in this game thu t Dutch Schimenz, forme r Kansas Unive rsity lette rman , a nd 
Mort Powe ll ran wild, breaking away for long gains time afte r time . Each man accounted for two touch -

Di ck Sc hus ter 

Bill Libboy 



Top to bottom: Gerphe ide. Wozniak. Long. 
Powell 

downs to thrill 12.000 fans at Balboa Stadium. State 
was he ld to 7 points until the final fe w minutes of 
play whe n a laxity on the part of Tech reserves en
abled the Aztecs to comple te long passes and se t up 
two quick touchdowns . Final score : 32-20. 

The second Oxy game on Octobe r 13 was an 
anti-climax to the State game and the life less ball 
game that resulted was somewhat of a disappoint
ment to the fans . Tech wound up its season with a 
19-0 win ove r the hapless Tigers at Patte rson Fie ld. 

At the close of the season. Milt Strauss. guard. 
was e lected honorary captain. The Wheaton Trophy. 
Tech's annual football award. was presented to 
four men this season . Only a fe w points separated 
each man so it was impossible to give the award to 
one and not anothe r. Halfbacks· Elmore Brolin and 
Al Stearns. end Hubie Clark. and guard Milt Strauss 
w e re the me n so honored. 

Again the old question of whe the r or not Tech 
would b e allowed to play football in '46 confronted 
the athle tic d epartment. Pe titions we re circulated 
among the students and arguments w e re drawn up 
for presentation to the faculty . A unanimous vote 
favoring participation in inte rcollegiate football 
cheered Tech gridiron enthusiasts . With three hearty 
cheers for the Ca l tech administration and hearty 
support for our re turned coach. Mason Ande rson. 
w e look forward to a successful sea son in 1946. 



Row 1: Coach Ande rson, lurach, Saltman, Martin , Gold, Strauss 
Row 2: Brolin, Schne ider, Bates, Nurre, l ense n 

Althoug h finishing third in the Southern Cali
fornia Conference th is year, Tech 's " high-potential " 
basketeers were selected as the e ighth college 
team on the coast by the Dunkle National Rating 
Board. Dropping two games to Redlands, one to 
Oxy and one to Whitti e r, none by over five points, 
the Engineers finis hed the league with four wins , 
four losses. 

It was not until the last three games that Carl 
Shy's boys could get rolling. Loaded with material. 
the squad began to click too late. Outstanding 
player of the year was Captain Stu Bates. Combin
ing his sterling floor knowledge with his amazing 
speed, Stu was consistently breaking up the offense 
and getting the ball off the back board . Start ing the 
season as a forward , Jerry Schneider was switched 
to guard by Coach Shy to utilize his speed and 
deftness in handling the ball. The forward spots 
were filled by Dick Jackson and Tom Mart in , V-S 
frosh flashes. Jackson led Tech 's scoring column 
with 181 points ; Martin, in his first year in a basket
ball su it, was a constan t threat with his jump shot. 
Cavorting at the center s lot was Paul Saltman, 6'S" 
freshman. The only civilian on an othe rwise all 
Navy team, Saltman's height added to the team 's 
s tre n g th under the baskets. Filling out the squad 
were Vince Nurre , fast stepping forward, Paul Jur
ach, giant center, Dick Gold, dead-eye guard, Elme r 
Brolin , rugged ball hawker, and De nny Ahern, 
fig hting d e fense w ho was unable to finish the sea
son because of a s trained knee. 

In the first game, the Beavers romped over a 
hapless Pasadena J. C .. quintet 49-33. In the next 
tilt, the Camp Ross soldiers , paced by Don Barks
dale, smothered Tech SI -2 S. Jackson led the Engi
neers to a victory over Los Ange les City Colleg e 



Jackson 

by mangling the meshes for 22 markers; the final score was 34-28. 

The boys from the Arroyo narrowly edged out Whittier in the 
first league game by one point. Leading at the half. Tech stopped 
a last minute Poet rally to emerge victorious 30-29. 

Once again the team met Barksdale & Co., only to go down 
fighting to a more experienced squad 73-45. 

In the first encounter with the Oxy five, the Beavers trailed 
16-19 at the half. Closing the gap rapidly at the 'beginning of the 
second period the Engineers squeezed out a 37-35 win. The slide 
rule kids met the mighty Trojans at USC; playing one of their best 
games of the season, 
the team fought USC 
to a final score of 25-
33 in favor of the Tro
jans. On the Redlands 
hardwood the Tech 
aggregation relaxed 
after a seven point 
half time lead to b e 
dumped by the bull
dogs in a wild fray, 
51-47. 

The March Field Flyers, paced by many former college 

players, handed Tech a 49-35 defeat. Unable to break its 

losing streak, Tech was able to score only nine points in 

the ir tussle with UCLA. Too eager to get home for Christ

mas, the Techmen played slow, sloppy ball, to lose to the 

Bruins 33-9. 

The Whittier Poe ts holding a strong lead at the half, 

resisted every Beaver rally to win 43-38. The Redlands 

Brolin 

quintet left the orange groves long enough to subdue tbe 

Engineers 39-43. Tech dropped two more: 43-32 to Pepper

dine, and 47-61 to March Field. 

At long last the boys in the Orange and White came 

to liIe, slapping a 46-31 defeat on Pomona . Jackson found 

the bucket often enough to head the scoring with 16 points. 
Ne xt week found the squad attempting to twist the Oxy 
Tiger's taiL only to be bitten 38-41. Out-playing the Oxy five 
all the way, Tech lost at the free throw line, where they 
missed 12 gift shots. 

Thoroughly disgusted from the Friday encounter, the 
enraged Beaver shocked the local sports writers by dunking 
the Pepperdine Waves 43 -41. This was by far the most excit
ing game of the year. Tech took the lead from the start and 
at the half led 20-12. With twenty seconds to go and the 
score tied 41-41. Schneider made a beautilul half-court shot 
to put Tech ahead. Two Pepperdine shots were blocked in 
the remaining second b e fore the gun fini shed off a wild 
game. Again the Beavers took Pomona in stride with Jackson 
hitting 16, and Sallman 13, to the tune of 50-41. Journeying 
to San Diego, the team was wined and dined by their gen
erous navy hosts before the game so well that they were 
unable to get over their sluggishness and lost 38-46 . 



Coach Shy 

Not enough credit can be given Coach Shy. Hampered by not 

having a gym to work his team out, Coach managed to mold a 

dangerous team to any opponent. There can be no predictions 101 

next year's team since all 01 the Navy is leaving Tech and the only 

civilian letterman will be donning the khaki. However, with Coach 

Shy at the helm, Tech will again floor a lighting squad. 

WE THEY 

49 ... . ..... . PIC ..... ... . .. ..... 33 

25 .. .... . ...... Camp Ross . ... . ........ 51 

34 .... , . , .... . .. . LACC .... .... . ...... 28 

30 ... . , ......... Whittier . .. ........... 29 

45 ....... . . . ... Camp Ross . .. . , . , .. , ... 73 

37 .......... .. .... 0xy ................ 35 

25 .... ........... USC .......... . . ... 33 

47 . . . . . . . . . . .. . Redlands .... . ..... . .. 51 

35 ..... ... . .. . March Field ... . ..... ... 49 

9 .. . .. .. . ...... . UCLA ..... .... . .... . 33 

38 ... . ... .. . . . .. Whittie r . . . .. .. . .... .. 43 

39 . . . . . . . . . . . .. Redlands ..... . ....... 43 

32 . ....... . .... Pepperdine . ............ 43 

47 .. .. .. .. .. .. March Fie ld ............ 61 

46. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pomona . ... .... ...... 31 

38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oxy ...... , .... .... . 41 

43 . . . . . . . . . . .. Pepperdine ......... ... 41 

50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pomona ...... . . . .. ... 41 

38 . - - . ... .... San Diego NTC ... . ...... . 46 



In place of the Frosh teams of the past. a Junior 

Varsity squad was organized. With no regular league 

scheduled. the Beave rbabes took the mythical cham

pionship by crushing the Redlands Bullpups twice 

and the Oxy's Tige r-cubs for an unde feated confer

ence season. Coach Ande rson. his discharge button 

gleaming brightly. centered his plays about his two 

swift forward s. Bob Ne wbrough and Jay Stuart. These 

boys w e re constantly fas t breaking the opposition 

guards silly. At the center was " Big" Art Bruington. 

forme r prep flash from Wilson Hi. Rounding out the 

team were Ken Parkhurs t. tricky ve te ran. and De xter 

Gans. powerful V-Ser. Also seeing much action were 

forwards Fe lix Miner. Dick Breed. Guy Carawan. 

and George Eroe; center Carl Orne r; guards Wendel 

Gates. " Moon" Mullens. and "Big T" Dolan. the 

silver nitrate kid . 

In the firs t game with Oxy. the Junior Engineers 

rumbled ove r a fighting but outclassed fiv e 30-25. 

In the next two games. the "Little" Beavers crushed 

the Redlands orange pickers 38-16 and 47-21 with 

very little trouble. Once again the Oxy JV bowed 

b e fore the mighty JV squad. this time 35-23. 

Unde r Coach Ande rson's skillful direction. Tech 

will undoubtedly again cop the championship next 

year. 



Above: Mille r tries a long shot 
Right : Walquist sinks one for Dabne y 

In a series of hotly contested games. Fleming House has taken the lead in the new interhouse basket

ball tourney. followed by Dabney. Fleming, led by varsity star Jerry Schneider, has eked out victories 

over all of its opponents, usually by two or three point margins. Dabney House has shown great power 
in almost all of its games except for the two with Fleming . Led by Carlos Navarro and Jay Stuart, the 

Dabney men pose as real threats to the championship. The league is composed of six teams : Blacker, 

Dabney, Fleming, Ricke tts, Throop and a team composed of off-campus veterans . 

In tl*llltlUl*llI 

81lJk et61ll1 



Lack of opponents limited Coach "Doc" Hanes 

Cross Country harriers to only three contests. In the 

opener. UCLA took a 20 '12 -37 '12 victory ove r the West "Doc" Hanes 

wood course. Frank Johnson placed third. George Gill tied with UCLA for fourth and Jim Densmore. who 

placed eighth. were the only Tech men finishing in the first ten. In the return match on the Tournament 

Park course. UCLA again emerged victors 23-38. George Gill romped in an easy winner in 13m 31.1s for 

the 2'12 mile course. with Frank Johnson finishing fourth and Jim Densmore ninth. 

In closing the season. Tech accounted for its only victory in defeating Compton Junior College 25-3 0. 

With Johnson and Densmore out with the flu. the Beavers were hard pushed to win the meet. However 

the reserves. Ebby Rechtin. who finished seventh. Ed Carr ninth and Dale Bement tenth. came through 

to give Tech the margin of victory. 

They're off I Th e distance men from 
UCLA and Tech start on the two and 
one~half mile grind. 



After last year's reign as the Pacific Coast champions, the Tech spikesters fail ed to d e fend their 

titl e successfully. The ir failure to do so is due, in part, to the transfer of most of the Navy men to other 

schools . as these men constituted nearly all of las t year's team. 

The renewal of the Interclass meet led to a Fleming victory with 55 points and Dabney close behind 

with 50112. Fle ming's main asset was Tom Ke lly who garnered I B 112 points for the Navy boys with first 

in the vault . discus and high jump. and a second in the broad jump. Slow but not unpromising times 

seemed to be the order of the day. 

In the annual College relays on the cold and wet Patte rson fi e ld of Oxy. Tech participated in it s 

firs t track meet of the season. The final score was: Oxy 43. Redlands 19. Pomona 14. and Tech 12. Our 

twe lve points were scored by : Chambe rlain. Funk. Shalle r. and Davis in the BBO relay with a second, 

and Mille r . Saltman. Colle y. and Baker. a third in the shuttle hurdles. In the fi e ld events. Grube placed 

second in the high jump and Ke lly placed in the pole vault . 

Following the cancellation of the San Diego Relays. the Beavers played hos t to Pomona. W11ittier. 

and Redlands in a combination of dual meets. Redlands triumphed over all of their foes by wide margins. 

The fina l score of the four-way meet was: Redlands 74. Pomona 40 3f.. Whittie r 26 3f.. C a ltech 23 112. In 

the meantime. Tech emerged from one of the dual meets on the long end of a 75-54 score over the Whittier 

Standing : Coach H anes, Hartman, Walquif>t. Marshall, Shaller, Grube, Hayward. Daniel 
son, Berne n', Simons 

Sealed: Funk, McLain, Sallman, Colley , Miller, Kelly, Chamberlain , Ingram, Lundy 



Doc Floy d Hanes 

Poels . Two w eeks later, bouncing back from a stinging 

d e feat placed upon them by OccidentaL the Tech cinder 

burners came through with a convincing triumph over 

the Te rminal Is land Blue jackets. Joe Colley and Charles 

Shalle r led the Tech men in gathering 9 '/4 and 10 points 

respective ly. 

Succeeding the Navy meet was a series of disas

trous encounters which at the best did nothing but make 

Coach " Doc" Hanes hope for an improved track squad 

next year. In a triangular meet with the Los Arigeles 

Athle tic Club and Pepperdine, we had the privilege of 

watching such s tars as Johnny Wilson, Bob Peoples, Al 

He rsh ey, and Cliff Bourland. The quadrangular mee t the 

next week with UCLA, Pomona, and Loyola, was, as 

e xpecte d, a runaway for UCLA w hile the Tech men had 

to be satis fi ed with a third place b e hind Pomona. 

Tech's cinderme n have fiv e more meets in their 

schedule this year. A conference meet at Pomona, the 

Fresno Re lays, the Coliseum Relay s, the Pasadena 

Games, and the SPAAU championship a t Compton 

round out the schedule this sea son as the Big T goes 

to press. Although the mid-season outlook is none too 

bright. the men might find thei r s tride by the e nd of 

the season. 

Top to bottom: Bass, Colley, 
SaHman, McLain, Kelly 



This year's track team seemed to lack strength, 

but there is good promise of better things to come from 

sprinters Shaller, Wiren, Funk, and Hartman who 

should be crowding the 10 .Os in the hundred dash next 

year. Hurdle prospects are good if draft-agers MilicI' 

and Saltman are allowed to return next year. Aftel' 

four years in the army, Bill Lundy has hopes of hitting 

his stride again at a 4 :40 mile clip. Conference half

milers are going to have a difficult time beating Bill 

Simons next year. This year so far Bill has done -2~07 

which placed him in the conference meet. Doc Hanes 

hopes that among the students next year he can lind 

replace ments for seniors Colley (low hurdle and 440), 

Kelly (pole vault and discus), Bement (miler), and 

Grube (high jump), 

Left: Passing the mail. Center: Grube makes 
it. Right: Th e finish line in the 100 yard dash. 

Joe Colley 



Front row: Ahern, Griffin , Strauss, Viewig, Butler, Patterson, Kam 
Middle row: Coach Musselman, MacDonald, H edrick, Parkhurst, MacGinitie, Spaulding, 

Petrulas , Coach van Gelder 
Top row : Duke, Pollack, Six, Tucker, manager 

With a large group of inexpe rienced material and only four lettermen, Coach Hal Musselman was 

faced with the big job of whipping a team in shape. Outfie lder Milt Strauss, who led the league in hitting 

last year with an average of .449, and Norman MacDonald, reserve pitcher, are the only men remaining 

from last year's championship squad. Langdon Hedrick, who pitched on the 1940 team, and "Huck" 

Davies, pitcher in 1942 and 1943, have returned to school and assured the team a good hurling staff. No 

one else on the 30 man squad had played before and the entire make-up of the team was a big question 

mark. 

The first game of the season, with PIC, turned out 

to be a pitcher's duel-who could throw the most wild 

pitches and walk the most men - as well as a very 

spotty exhibition of baseball, with many mistakes made 

by both sides. Tech overcame a 10-run inning spree by 

)C to tie the game at 12 all. Next week saw three games 

played by our boys in grey. The game with LACC was 

lost due to the removal of Hedrick for an unneeded relief 

pitcher. The score: 14-11. Tech beat ELAJC for its first 

taste of victory. A return engagement with PIC resulted 

in a rout of Tech, a vastly improved )C squad romping 

over the bases to win 14-2. 

As the season wore on, the "bad luck boys" con.

tinued their losing streak by dropping a game to a 

brand new team from Glendale )C, 6-3; losing another 

A triple for Ah ern 



Coach Hal Musselman and 
Captain Milt Strauss 

to PjC when they pummeled the Tech nine 12-1; another tilt with Glendale resulted in a 4-2 loss. 

As the conference schedule opened (with two postponements). the Beavers had shown a decided 

improvement. but apparently not enough as Whittie r ran hog wild around the bases. as our fielders 

watched the ball fly by. to chalk up a decided rout of Tech. 10-1. The next week. the diamond boys found 

the going little better as Loyola toppled Tech 7-2 . The outstanding players for Tech in those games were 

Hedrick and Viewig. who battled in nearly all of the runs. 

A game the following week with Pepperdine saw Lang Hedrick go the distance but due to several 

inopportune errors and some strong hitting by the Waves. Pepperdine came out on top 9-2. Merle Kam 

in center field made some sensational catches which robbed several Pepperdine men of good hits. Mac

Ginitie led the Beaver offense with three singles. Still lacking a conference win. the Beavers tackled 

the Pomona Sagehens and in a see-saw battle came out second best by the score of 9-8 . After MacDonald 
failed to s top the Sage hens . Hedrick took over and successfully handcuffed them as well as contributing 

a home run and a single to the Beaver scoring. 

With four conference loses unde r the belt. five more games remain to be played as the Big T goes 

to press. Two of these are with Oxy and one each with Redlands, Whittier. and Pepperdine. While the 

outlook is not too good for the rest of the season . Coach Musselman is looking forward to next year as 

there will be only three men leaving. Ahern. MacDonald and Captain Milt Strauss. With Hedrick and 

Davies as the nucleus. the experience that our diamond boys have had this season should put them in 

fine shape for next year. 



7ehhiJ 

Front row: Caldwell, Suhrer (captain), Vad 
hanapanich, Knight , Woll 

Back row : Folmer (managed, Lewis. Rappa. 
port, MacGregor, Hamilt on. Lam son, 
Coach Lamb 

Even with an abbreviated season of eleven matches, three of which were with USC and UCLA, the 

Tech n e lters found themselves ple nty busy. Though the y failed to win any of their first six matches, they 

gave a good account of themselves in several of the m, even with top me n Tom Hamilton and Bob New

brough laid up with injuries . 

After losing three successive matches to UCLA, Pepperdine, and Pomona, the "tough - luck boys" 

played host to an unde rdog, but inspired Oxy team and were b eaten 6-3 in a series of close matches. 

Following in the footst eps of the four previous schools, USC varsity defeated the Techmen with a 9-0 

shutout, leaving the Beave rs the satisfaction of winning only one set. The next week Tech traveled to 

Left : Vadhanapanich and Lewis . Right : Rappaport and Caldwell 



IIamilton and Suhrer 

Redlands only to have Redlands trample all over the m. again to the tune of 9-0. The following Saturday 

saw Peppe rdine re turn to the scen e of the crime and once more come away victorious. but this time the y 

had to fight fo r it. Afte r a see-saw battle. the Waves e me rged with a 5-4 d e cision. 

Our n ett e rs. guided by the ve ry able coach. Johnny Lamb . n e ve r seemed to b e able to hit the ir s trid e 

a s a group. Notable was the trouble with the men working toge the r a s doubles . Howeve r. some ve ry 

creditable work was done by Charlie Vadhanapanich. Le wis . and Captain 1)uhre r. Led by Suhre r. the 

team include d Hamilton. Vadhanapanich. W olf . Le wis. Rappaport. Lamson. MacGre gor. Knight . Ne w 

brough. and Caldwe ll. 

Coach Lamb 



Tech lights lor a goal 
against SC 

With only Bill Libbey le ft from the 1944 squad. Coach Bob Merrick. '42. quickly assembled a starting 

lineup for his water polo squad consisting of Frank Lamson-Scribner and Ronald Burford at forwards. 

Clifford Hughes sprint. Herb Davis center back. Libbe y and Bob Walquist backs. and Bob Grube goalie. 

All of these men except Walquist were Navy trainees . Hughes. with his speed and accurate goal shooting. 

soon establis hed himse lf as the outstanding man in the league. 

Afte r winning the fir s t four matches . a flu epidemic hit a numbe r of the first s tring men and attributed 

for the two defeats in the final two games . In the opening game. Tech splashers coasted to an easy 10-7 

victory over Inglewood High. In consecutive weeks. Tech trounced UCLA in two games 10-7 and 9-5. 

and nosed out USC 12- 11 in a torrid contest. Hughes and Burford were high scorers in all of these contests. 

A scrappy Whittier High squad handed the Beavers their first d e feat by an 8-7 score . while USC 

handed the flu-ridden Engineer squad a 13-1 pasting in the final game. 



The record of the swimming team this seme ste r is anything but 

inspiring. It is not , howeve r, a measure of the spirit and work in

volve d . Cons ide ring that the re was only one re turning lette rman, 

the original outlook was poor. The fe w men of the team worke d 

hard unde r Bob Me rrick, the ir coach, to ove rcome the ir lack of e x

p e rience. Neve rthe less , the greate r e xpe rience of the compe ting 

teams was more than e ffort alone could master. 

During the sea son, Murphy b ecame the outstanding man OIl 

the squad through his e ffort s in the 220 and 440 . Ve ry appropriate

ly, h e was e lecte d captain a t the end of the sea son. Davis , the one 

re turning le tt e rman, was also recognized for his winning times 

in the 50 and 100. Sturte vant dis tinguish ed himse lf by swimming 

in almos t eve ry event at some lime during the season and placing 

in each . 

The confe rence meet was a serious disappointment. Whe n it Coach Bob Merrick 

was time for the mee t to begin, three men w e re laid up. Had it not been for this, the sh ort en d of a 

7G -G3 ·score might have b een diffe rent. 

With all of the squad except Davis re turning n ext y ear, the prosp e cts of an improved team a re ex

t reme ly hopeful. With more h a rd work and a fe w expe rie nce d men, the record n e xt sea son s hould b e 

as in spiring as this one was not. 

Left to right : Sturt eva nt, Wat ers , Smyth , Vremsak, 
Grube, Schaafsma, Davis, Smith (knee ling) , Joh rde, 
C oach M errick, Jones, M urph y 



Larry Brundred, Rex Stewart, and 
Rob Roy McDonald seem to be a bit 
puzzled over some probl em. Which 
one shall we call up tonight? 

Eugene Shoemaker crowns the winning beau 
ty at the Frosh-Soph Christmas Dance
Lovely Harry Lass receives his crown of 
thorns. 

The Noble Beaver at a game . 



!1ntroJucinq 

HUBIE CLARK 
An average Navy senior and his activities on a typical 

Tech day as seen through the eye of the camera on this 

and succeeding pages. 

Carl Rasmussen. 

Business manager 



Wake up, boyl 

MAURICE MELVIN 
Insurance 

405 S, HILL ST, 

LOS ANGELES 13 

RYan 1-6349 

179 E, GREEN ST, 

PASADENA 2 

SYcamore 6-2689 

e~iC1l9C 
Engineering Co. 

Pasadena I. Calif_ 

Ma Wheeler'. Grub 

SY 2-7153 

RY 1· 7047 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES & SERVICE 

J)c{,let·~ For All l.icmlin g Lin,', 

CAMERAS • PROJECTORS • ACCESSORIES 

DEVELOPING PRINTING. RENTALS 

SUMNER CAMERA SHOP 
327 E. Green SI. 

Joe " Let's go to Larry 
and Carl 's" Lesmez pre
lers to ditch classes and 
go t o Pete ' s b e ach 
house . Who doesn't? 

Pasade na. Calil. 

w. P. FULLER & CO. 
PAINTS 

Protect 

54 W. Colorado St. 

GLASS 

Enliven 

WALLPAPER 

Beaut i fy 

Pasadena. Calif. 

Phone • SYcamore 6·3146 

When Frank "Wake me up at 
12" Wolf finally makes an ap
pearance in class, the novelty 
of the situation generally calls 
for a celebration. 



DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU 

JOIN YOUR ALUMNI ASSOl:IATION 
When you graduate. play safe-join your 
Alumni Association. The cost is negligible 
-about one cent a day. Where can you 
buy cheaper protection? Where can you 
make a better investment? 

Don'. gel into a rut after you graduate; 
don't hibernate. Develop some outside in 
terests. Make your Alumni Association one 
of these. It offers you a program of social 
activities extending throughout the year, 
.:onsisting of: dinnor meetings, dinner
dances, banquets, inspection trips, and a 

choice event called the Annual Seminar. 
Included in the dues is a subscription to 
"Engineering & Science," th e Association's 
monthl y magazine. It gives you Tech news, . 
Alumni personals, and fine technical art
icles-which you can't get elsewhere at 
any price. 

For full information ask for the descrip
tive booklet "Your Alumni Association," 

CALTECH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
HEADQUARTERS 120 THROOP HALL 



Furnishers and .Importers 

of Apparel and Accessories 

for Gentlemen 

HARRY Fill EHRlOIn(' 
4139 EAST COlO'RADO PAS A DEN A 

The now famous gift of the Class of '46: Tho 
Senior Lawn- gone to th e winds through th e 
courtesy of the Building and Grounds Com
mittee. 

CONGRATULA TIONS 

Chamber of Commerce & Civic Association City of Pasadena 



Co "srAt U IAti o"s 

to C~L-TECH A"" 
its (frA"uAti"s 

ClASS 

Q1ht 1L~Ol!J I 
Telephone 

SYcamore 6-4311 
"ASAO'HA'S LAIIOIST AHO "HIST 

, A U H 0" YAH 0 CL f A H " H G ,. , A H r 

The LATEST 
WORD and 

NEWS in 
PICTURE 

FIVE major leased news wires PLUS 
WIRE PHOTOS cover each day's 

news completely. authentically, 

JURGENSEN'S 
FINE FOODS 

DELIVERY 

PHONE 

SYCAMOR E 2-1 121 

SYCAMORE 6-9191 

842 - 844 E. CALIFORNIA 

NEA~ L AKE .... T CAt..IF'ORNIA 

1172 LINDA VISTA A VE. 

Of! to class 

VOGET'S 

mNEWS .....--..-.---. lIteh J Weill-
Pasadena's 

ONLY DAILY NEWSPAPER 

Day dreaming 
Gus and Jack 

SY 2·3871 
459 EAST COLORADO STREET 

PASADENA I 



Lov ely Harry Lass admires his prize for tak 
ing lirst place in the Beauty Cont est he ld 
during the Frosh -Soph Christmas Dance--a 
pair of hand-strength eners . 

JOE SWERLING 

"W here Our Customers Send Their Friends" 

UPTOWN £:HEVROLET £:OMP ANY 
245 WEST COLORADO 

Pal'kel' Typewl'itel' Co. 
Typewriters & Adding Machines 

O'ver 40 years ex periell.(,(' 

Off ' E' SOLD. RENTED, REPAIRED lCe qUlpment SMITH & CORONA DEALERS 

SY camore 3-0595 

74 E. Colorado Street Pasadena, Calif. 

PASADENA SYCAMORE 2·3161 

CllltecA PAII~tnllc~ 
COURTESY 

SERVICE 
SATISFACTION 

Prompt Free Motor Delive ry 

• 
882 E. California St. SY 2-2101 Pasadena, Calif. 



• 
Don' t Neglect 

To Protect 

Ou r Insurance depa rtment, wi th its 

thirteen insu rance experts, is the 

largesl' orga ni zation in Pasadena, 

devoting its entire time and effort 

to In su rance in all its bra nches . 

... We are not a lone insurance 

ana lysts but also Genera l Agents, 

Brokers and Adiusters -- we can 

give YOU the correct answer to 

• 
ANY insu rance problem. 

Fall in 

Los Angeles [hemical [0. 
A1allu fac tllr frJ of 

( 'ALC' Il IM ARSE ATE CA LC I UM C I-ILORlDE 
(COP I'O CO PPER OX Y CII LORID E "50") 

(Ayricltltlll'oi t"m1uicide ClJllt(tinltlfl 60% CQIn}(,J' ) , 
l. EAD ARSENATE SO DIUM S I L,I ~A: ,E 

I.I T II ARCE SOD I M ARSEN I r E 
PARI S G REEN 

AGRI CU LTURA L D USTIN . MA C III NES 

Grillders of 
BENTON ITE , TAl.C" 

SUL P H UR (,RAPJ-II [E 
BL EAC III NC Cl.A Y 

Distrihutors of 
INDUSTRIAL C HEM ICA LS 

REA(;EN T CH EMI CA LS 
LA BO RATORY EQUIPMENT 

CLASS WARE . CLAY GOODS 
ASSAY FURNACES & CRUS II ERS 

LOS ANGELES [BEMI[AL [0. 
l OGO SANTA FE AVE. . ____ ._LOS ANGEU:S 2 1. CA LI f._ 

f'or [.abQ ratQr1J SII}JJ)licIJ anfi U roUf'll t Chl" II'ica l s 
Addu'.'IH 

CA LKIN S DIVI S!O N 
LOS ANGELES CH E MI CA L. CO. 

9:\4 South Mnin St .. LOIi ;\ ng cl cM 1'0 . Cu li r. 

A COMPLETE 
LOCAL INSURANCE SERVICE 

INSURANCE ANALYSTS 

The WILLIAM WILSON Co. 

Parking - 254 East Union 

40 NO. GARFIELD PHONES SY 3-81 I I 
RY 1-6961 

• RADIO REPLACEMENT PARTS 

• SOUND EQUIPMENT 

• SHORT WAVE EQUIPMENT 

• RECORDING EQUIPMENT 

PASADENA 
RADIO SUPPLY &EQUIPMENT CO. 

30 W. Colorado Phone SYca more 2-1763 

Can 't figure it out either 



FBANK KAPBA· '18 

Cong-ratulationj 

Clajj 0/ 1946 

• 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF PASADENA 

Cutting again ---

Whitford's 
~Iorijtj, })nc. 

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
Me mbe r F. T. D. Association 

MRS. ANNABE LLE SM ITH 

* 343 E. Colorado Street SYcamore 3-4 161 



LOS ANGELES TO 'EVERYWHERE ... NOW 

DC-4-"Big Brother" of the Douglas DC-3, 
famous for years on every great airline 

Still giving depe ndable service aTC thousands of 
slurdy Douglas DC43s. Today the new 4-cllgine 
DC-4. Ay you with added speed and comfort to 
nearly e very major U. S. CilY. Soon a new super 
Douglas airliner will provide for you the finest 
high-altitude, transconlinental air travel. 

Now in service on-

American Airlines Northeast Airline. 
United Air Lines Northwest Airline. 

Trans World Airline Pan American Airways 
Braniff Airways peA Air lines 

Chicago & Southern Air Lines American Overseas Airlin •• 
Eastern Air Lines Western Air Lines 
National Airline. Delta Air lines 

Also on most air lines abroad. 

Big ... rugged . . . dependable- the Douglas DC-4 is now on the job. Not 
just a plane or two, but lIeets of them. Operating regularly to almost 
every U. S. city over 14 leading airlines. This is the same l'0werfull'lane 
the Army named the C-54-lhe plane that has been proved dependable 
by over three hundred million lIight miles. The Douglas DC-4 Can land 
at any normal-sized airport. .. lIy on any two of its four great engines. 
Appointments are luxurious. Sound-conditioned for unusual quiet. Two 
cabin allendants. Make your airline reservations early. 

Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc., Santa Monica, California. 

More People Fly More Places by Douglas 



FORD SALES & SERVICE • SINCE 1925 

1365 EAST COLORADO PASADENA. CALIF. 

LARRY 
and 

CARL 
Open : 10:30 A.M. 
Closed : 2:00 A.M. 

Corner 01 Hill 
and Colorado 

" 1'he place where all 1'eclunert go lit Midllight" 

Soniors at the Barn 

STUPIAN A l D PETTY 

ENGINEERS· M /INUF,I CTURERS 

• 

208 WEST COLORADO STREI, T 
PA S ADENA I. C ALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE S YCAMORE 2-678 1 



l:ARL H. HOELSl:HER 
~ to,.e to,. /]ten 

SYcamore 6· 2273 

PASADENA 
TEMPLE CITY 
CATALINA ISLAND 

Cake Box Products 

770 S. Avalon Los Angeles 3, Calif. 

SYcemore 3· 31Q3 RYen 1·6473 

WILLARD KARL MOTORS 
3 I 6 West Colorado Street 

WILLARD KARL PASADENA I, CALIF. 

Triple Reverse 

HAROLD O. GRONDAHL 
Represe nting 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

EXPERIENCED SER VI CE 

to 

CALTECH STUDENTS 

234 E. Colorado SYcamore 2·7141 

AUSTIN STUDIOS 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

1946 BIG T 

253 E. COLORADO SY camore 3·2995 

Relaxing 



CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1946 

BLODGETT'S 
AUTO RENTAL AND U DRIVE 

HOTEL GREEN 
RAYMOND & GREEN STS. 

PASADENA 
SYcamore 6·3373 

Rocky. husband 
to - be, returns to 
campus afte r C1 

hard session at 
the Constance. 

TURNER & STEVENS 
Since 1895 

Funeral Directors 

•.• carryiTl g on the tra· 

ditions of "eighborlines.~. 

Chapels in 
PASADENA 
EAST PASADENA 
ALHAMBRA 
SOUTH PASADENA 

The BROADWAY
PASADENA 

Congratulations to the 
Graduating Class of 1946 
of the 
California 
Institute of Technology 

IN A YEAR when e ve ry effort 01 
nation is being directed towa 
one great accomplishment, it is ffi . 

than e ve r a privilege to serve, 
tho men's shops of our store, 
graduates, th e facuIty, and the s 

dent s o f an institution which oc 
p ies so essential a pos ition in t 

e ndeavor a s does Calt ech . 



08 ROY MACDONALD 

President, Col Tech 

Student Body 

D B S M D If D'S 
NO ~ * 5500 '1L~ IRE BOULEYARO * 

LANGDON HEDRICK 

Pre,iden' 01 
Th. S.overs 



CROWN HOTEL & 

RESTAURANT SUPPLY 

"The Best" in Fresh & Smoked Meats 

Phone SYcamore 4-1191 

1368 N. Lake Avenue Pasadena, Calif. 

RADIO PARTS WHOLESALE 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

1759 E. COLORADO PASADENA 

TRY US FIRST 

K eeping clean 

RICHMOND 9211 

C. W. RITTER COMPANY 
Man ujllclUrI'rJ oj 

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE DIPLOMAS 

2922 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

LOS ANGELES 7, CALIFORNIA 

One of the Friday V · 12 dances in Dabney Lounge. Mary 

Ellen looks wistfully up at the came raman from " J.C.'s" arms. 

Our K & E 

Slide Rules 
make trig easy! 

• 
• 

A simplified arrangement of the scales on the 
new Log DUPLEX * TRIG Slide Rule speeds the 
handling of trigonometric problems. The trig 
sca les now ref er directly t o the C , D, C I and D I 
sca les-you may use all six trig functions as 
f actors in any mathemati cal operation without 
determining their numerica l va lues, or transfer-

ring from one sca le to another. 

• 
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 

730 S. FLOWER LOS ANGELES 



I ' 

TOOLS 
• 

METALS 
• 

MACHINERY 
• 

ELECTRONIC 
SUPPLIES 

• 
SHOP 

EQUIPMENT 
• 

POWER 
TRANSMISSION 
EQUIPMENT 

• • • 

--- ' 

KNOWLEDGE 
Gained through study in technical schools and unive rsities 
combined with the hard. "down-to-earth" sort known as "ex
perience" are great contributing factors to achievement in our 
mechanized world. 

This knowledge. plus proper tools are combined in attaining 
new degrees of efficiency. 

Since 1903. ANDREWS attention and facilities have been di -
rected to the supplying of such tools .. . materials ... devices 
. . . e ven to the odd ... the " hard-to-find" item ... keeping 
pace with n e w developments in engineering ... electronics 
... mechanical and industrial fields. 

ANDREWS 
& MET A L 

• • • 
CO. HARDWARE 

334 South Main Street MUtual 6111 Los Angeles. Calif. 

... ______ .... -=== 1(eu CIlIt 9tt it lit ANDREWS=_...::.-,,--, 

Snaking 

ANDERSON TYPEWRITER CO. 
ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS 

Repairing al/./l O verlwulill.g Our S pecialty 
Typewriters for Rellt 

120 East Colorado 
at Santa Fe Crossing SY-32l66 

L. C. BALFOUR CO. 
Pins For 

RICKETTS HOUSE 
BLACKER HOUSE 
THROOP CLUB 

FLEMING HOUSE 
CALTECH RINGS 

MEZZ. FLOOR • RICHFIELD BLDG. 

MICHIGAN 9408 CRES WELLS • REPRESENTATIVE 

Off to bed 



Photo engravings by 

LOS ANGELES ENGRAVING COMPANY 

1220 Maple Avenue, Los Angeles 

The Largest Annual Engravers and Designers 

in th e West 

• 

Printing by 

PREMIER PRINTING COMPANY 

1641 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles 


